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Failed Pe-ru-- na Cured. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B. SMITH, Vice-Pre- s. E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Assist. Cashier.
ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.fe""" if
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Petticoats Cheap at 1.50
The Black , will go at 1,25
The Colored will go at
Ladies Skirts cheap at 1.25 2,00 3.50 5.00 6,50 7.00 8.00
will go at 1.00 1.75 3.00 4,50 5,00 6.00 6.50
Dont miss this rare opportunity for the above named ar-
ticles are good enough and cheap enough; come and see them
examine them for they are
MIL A. K. KIDD.
--
I
ELGIN, ILL. In a very recent com
munication from this place comes th
newa that Mr. Arthur Ernest Kidd, t
well-know- n architect of that city, hat
made complete recovery from catarrh o.
tho head from which he had suffered foi
nearly a quarter of a century. He writet
from 13 Hamilton ave. :
"I am 42 years of age, and have hac
catarrh of the head for over half of mj
life, as a result of scarlet fever, fojlowed
by typhoid fover. I got so bad that 1
was almost constantly coughing and
clearing my throat. The catarrh greatlj
impaired my eyesight, and the hearingin one-ear- , and reduced my weight t
110 pounds.
" I tried nearly every catarrh remedj
advertised, besides a great many differ
ent physicians', treatments, all of which
failed.
"I had heard and read of Peruna, and
finally decided to try it two. months agoI have now taken seven bottles, and
weigh 172 pounds. Never felt happiei
or merrier. Peel tip top." A. E. KIDD.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at ouce to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President ol
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O,
0 1Q A AT MTPTTT7T 1SJ
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''Capital Taid In, $100,000.00
OFFICERS:
j. M. Cunningham, fres- -
D. T. Eoskins, Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON
IIMIIUIUIIINNMIIIIHMl.
This Week
Temptations 3
We just received an invoice
for new skirts, which will ar-
rive within the next two weeks.
To make room for them we
concluded to have a Petticoat
and Skirt sale at prices that
will astonish the natives.
1.85 2 00 2.25 2.50
I.60 I.75 2.00 2.25
I.50 I.60 I.90 2.IO
v
. . . m
Class Employment Office f
Competent Help. J
is that such parties will
can prove what we say.
V
and demonstrate again our Motto.
WANTED
lliilUJnillj XJJtkM - .frrpnt: PEOPLtUrt t5an Miguel county ;to Know11 that when they are intjneed of First Class $
Help for Itlotel, Ranch, Private hamily.J
Restaurants, Stores, Livery Stables, or in i
fact AnylKind of Work that the Place To
STATEHOOD DAS
BEEN DISPLACED
Appropriation Bills Push Aside
the Omnibus BUI In the
Senate.
USUAL TACTICS IN HOUSE
Attorney General Uses New Law
Aftalnst Northern Securi-
ties Company.
A TIDAL WAVE IN FRANCE
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. The house
today at 11 o'clock. In con-
tinuation of the legislative day ot
Thursday. When the gavel fell Mf.
Richardson the minority leader, was
on his feet "I make the point that
no quorum is present," said he. "We
cannot do any business in this republi-
can house without a quorum, except
to unseat a democratic member," he
added. The speaker counted the mem-
bers present and after waiting about
five minutes, enough members appear-
ed to make up the required number,
178.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. The sen-
ate today passed the fortifications ap-
propriation bill. Mr. Aldrlcb moved
to take up the financial bill known as
the Aldrlch bill. The motion prevailed
41 to 17, the effect of the vote beside
putting the bill before the senate, Is to
displace the statehood bill as the un
finished business.
DEMANDS HEARING
UNDER NEW LAW.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. The at-
torney general today sent to the clerk
of the United States circuit court for
the eighth circuit, the formal certifi
cate under the act of February 26th,
1903, to secure preference and an early
argument for the case of the United
States against the Northern Securities
company. The act in question pro
vides that the attorney general may
file "a certificate that In his opinion
the case is of general public impor
tance," and it further provides that up-
on Buch filing, the "case shall be giv
en precedence over others and In
every way expedited and be assigned
for hearing at the earliest practicable
dayrbefore not less than three circuit
judges of said circuit"' '
It Is expected here that the argu
ment will be had some time in March.
The exact time and place will be fixed
by the circuit judges who under the
act will hear the case.
NETHERLANDS JOIN IN
SIGNING THE PROTOCOL
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. Baron
Gevers the minister of the Nether-
lands and Minister Bowen, have sign-
ed the Netherlands protocol provid-
ing for the settlement of the claim of
that country against Venezuela. It Is
provided that President . Roosevelt
shall name the umpire in the event
of a disagreement. The protocol fol-
lows the lines of that of the United
States.
CATTLEMEN TO PREPARE
BENEFICIAL LEGISLATION
DENVER, Colo., Feb.' 28. In the
comeation of the cattle and horse
growers' association, today a resolu-
tion was adopted unanimously author-
izing the chair to appoint a commit-
tee of five members to prepare legis-
lation for the benefit of the industry,
and that the sheep men be asked to
join with them. Also that the commit-
tee be instructed to meet with any
commission appointed by the presi-
dent or congress to investigate this
matter not later than December 1st
next. The telegram which will be
sent to Wm. P. Frye, president of the
United States senate was approved.
It urges the senate to adopt the War-
ren resolution, favoring the appoint-
ment of a special land commissioner
to report on the plans for the settle-
ment of controversies between conflict-
ing live stock interests on the govern-
ment ranges in the west
ISLA DE LUZON
FLOATED TODAY.
MOBILE, Ala., Feb. 28. The United
States gun-bo- at Isla de Luzon, which
went aground near the mouth of the
river. late yesterday afternoon, during
a dense fog was floated today. She
came to this city under her own steam
and anchored in the river. Her off-
icers report that no damage as far as
they know was sustained by the ves-
sel, but a thorough investigation will
be made. ;
.' SJJjJ
FRESH
- Surplus, $50,000.00
Frank Springer, Vice-Pre- s.
F-- B. January, Asst. Cashier.
TIME DEPOSITS
i.Qp. fqrsych isto A First
as all orders are filled by
J Now all that we ask
give us a trial so that we
The real thing
and very fine
20 cents per Pound
AT
James A. Dick.
GROCER
A TIDAI2 WAVE
CAUSED BY WIND.
PARIS. Feb. 28. A tempest raged all
night long on the west coast of
France, and caused a light wave
which flooded the St Frances district
of Havre. The French steamer, La
Bretagne, waa unable to leave the
harbor-.- Wave vm( over the quays
at La Rochelie and did considerable
damage.' wAC'VVAV r
RAINING IN TORRENTS
THROUGHOUT TENNESSEE
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Feb. 28.
The rain storm that visited this sec
tion last night, at times assumed the
proportions of a cloud burst The low
lands in this city and suburbs are in
undated, and telegraph lines In several
places are down. Washouts are re
ported on all the railroadu.tbe streams
are out of the banks and the Tennes-
see Is rising rapidly.
TRAINMEN WAITING
WABASH DECISION
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 28. The pres
ident of the Wabash will return from
the east Monday, when it is expected
that the result of the vote of the train
employes on the question of a uniform
allowance in wages on the Wabash
lines, east and west of the river, will
be made known.
coloradcTeight-hou- r
law pa8ses house
DENVER, Colo., Feb. 28. The
Stephens eight-hou- r bill passed the
house on the third reading this nook.
There were only three votes against
It It now goes back to the senate,
where it will probably be very much
amended. .
CUNARDAR ETURIA
HAS GONE AGROUND
NEW YORK, Feb. 28. The Cunard
line steamer Etruria, which sailed to-
day for Queenstown and Liverpool, ts
aground at the entrance of the lower
bay.
NORMAL NOTHINGS.
Pres. Hewett is expected home Sun-
day.
There will be no school next week,
It being the regular vacation between
the winter and spring terms.
Genevieve Ragan is staying at home
this week to take care of her little
sister, who is ill.
Jane LaRue has been acting in the
capacity of nurse for her sick mother
this-week- .
Mr. Cockerell will employ the first
part of his vacation by taking a trip
to Colorado points. .,
Miss McConnell has accepted an In
vitatlon to spend her vacation at the
Harvey resort.
Miss Ellis, who graduated from the
Normal last yetr, and who has been
teaching the Hot Springs school, will
leave soon for her home in Bernalil-
lo county. Miss Fenton, lately of the
Normal, will take her place at the
springs.
Elliott Barker and Tom Blake will
spend their vacation among the moun-
tains of their Beulah home.
One of the most interesting meet-
ings ever held in the school, occurred
Thursday evening. The occasion was
that of the joint open meeting of the
two Literary societies; and It was of
especial interest because of the joint
debate. The following program was
excellently rendered:
Music, Orchestra.
Book Review Vera Gehring.
Piano Duet, Goldie and Esther Geyer.
Recitation Irene Sekins.
Newspaper, .. Pearl Barker.
Selection, Glee Club.
Debate Resolved, That civilization
is tending toward socialism.
Afllmative Walter Hidden, Anna
Gohrman, of the Belles Lettres so-
ciety; negative, Ray Comstock and
George Degner, of the Alexandrian so-
ciety. The debate was decided in
favor of the affirmative.
''-
- o. . .:... "f.al. Cociull; p- -
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at-
tractive tables, In cool and comfort-
able dining room such Is Duvall'a
restaurant 276-t-f
Livers, hearts, tongues, brains and
all kinds of fresh meat. Vegas phone
105, Colorado phone 329. MARTIN
BROS. 91-t- f
FOR SALE A pony for riding or
J driving; enquire at 1030 Sixth street
95-l- w
F.LCDUR
i S Y.DES
CAUSE DEATH
Passenger Train Rolls Down Em
bankment With Deadly
Results.
DAD FIRE DAMP EXPLOSION
Murderer Knapp Contemplates
Making Other Confessions
Of Dastardly Acts.
FIERCE DUZZARD IN KANSAS
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Feb. 28. The
fast passenger train, from Chatta-
nooga to Salisbury, leaving Chattanoo
ga at 11:45 last night, was wrecked
about three miles west of Lenoir City,
Tenn., this morning about 2 o'clock.
The wreck was caused by the spread-
ing of the rails. Three deaths are d
so far, and a number are in
jured. The dead are John H. Bibb,
engineer, A. J. Tucker, mail clerk a
nee.ro porter and one lady passenger,
traveling from Texas to Morristown,
Tenn.. who was accompanied by two
children. The wreck occurred on the
top of a steep embankment, and the
train plunged down this. The .loco
motive went within thirty feet of the
Tennessee river. Four of the coaches
were telescoped and partially piled up
on the engine. Three coaches were
burned outright Twenty-fou- r were
injured, two probably fatally.
SEVEN VICTIMS OF
FIRE DAMP EXPLOSION.
LATROBE, Pa., Feb. 28. The Hos-tette- rf
Connellsville coke company's
mines near here, was the scene of a
Are damp explosion yesterday, In
which it is thought seven men lost
their lives. Their names are: Mi-cha-
Flack, Michael Flack, jr., Wm.
H. Besser, Steve HooduTc, John Gsv
kish, Chas. R. Benny, John Penzerlcj
The explosion occurred when the
full force of men were at work and it
is considered almost a miracle that
there were no more fatalities. About
800 men are employed in the mine,
which is located four and a half miles
west of this place. Tne cause of the
explosion is a mystery.
Hopes are entertained that the men
may be still living and three res
cuing .parties, have made efforts to
search for them. The first party found
two men unconscious In one of the
workings and they were revived after
being brought to the surface. It has
been impossible to reach the others on
account of the dense smoke and after-
damp.
The last rescuing party brought out
seven men, they were all still living,
and after an hour's work the physi
cians brought them to life. Only two
men. whose names are not known, are
now believed to be still in the mine
and it is thought they are dead.
A WIFE MURDERER
TO MAKE CONFESSIONS.
HAMILTON, O., Feb. 28. It is cur-
rently reported about the jail today,
that' Knapp is considering another
confession, that will cover other
crimes. Meanwhile, the ofllcers are
seeking all the information possible
from him, it has been decided that his
first trial will be here for the murder
of his third wife, Hannah Goddard,
unless the trial judge holds that a
corpse deliciti has not been estab
lished by the confession of Knapp and
other evidence that the officers have
in their possession. Prosecutor Gard
and other attorneys now hold that It
is absolutely necessary to find the
body of Mrs. Hannah Goddard Knapp,
in order to try the prisoner here, and
accordingly search for the body was
continued today.
A FIERCE BLIZZARD
SWEEPS ACROSS KANSAS
TOPEKA, Kans., Feb. 28. A fierce
blizzard is sweeping across this poh--
tion of the state today, with tna air
full of sleety snow. The tempera
ture registered 17 at. 7 o'clock, a fall
of 27 degrees since "7 o'clock last
evening. This will cause great suf
fering among western range cattle
where the gorund is covered with
snow.
GARDEN CITY, Kans., Feb. 28.
Western Kansas is buried under what
probably is the heaviest fall of snow
ever experienced in this portion ot
the state, the snow covering the
ground on the level to a depth of twen
ty inches. The indications are that
the loss to stock will be heavy. Feed
is scarce. Union Pacific No. 2 which
left Denver yesterday, for tne east, has
been stuck in the snow near Chey
enne Wells since 8 o'clock last night
ANNUAL CONVENTION.
Annual convention cattle raisers'
association, El Paso, Texas, March 10--
14, 1903. For above occasion excursion
tickets will be sold at Las Vegas to
El Paso and return at one fare plus
$2.00 ($17.25) for round trip March
9th to 12th Inclusive, limited to
March 16th. Purchasers of these tick
ets will be granted a rate of $25. to
Mexico City and return and an exten
slon of twenty days to cover side trip
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
Dr. J. P. Sutton, veterinary surgeonhas located permanently In Las Vegas,
once at Clay Given. so-l-
April Is one of the best months in
the year to visit California. Wait for
colonist rates to California points viatil A Pmtttm fe. A Milt 4 a Ina. K.fc
House Members Go On a Junketing
Trip To Roswell And Mesilla Park
A Child of Representative Romero
of San Miguel Dies of Pneumonia-Memo- rial
Services Bill Passed Al-
lowing Washington Authorities to
Take Charge of Old Spanish Arch-
ives Regents Appointed And Con-
firmed for Orphan's Home.
SANTA FE, N. M., Feb. 27.-- The
house came in this afternoon at 2
o'clock and a little after 3 adjourned
until .10 o'clock Tuesday morning.
Some of the committees will be able to
get in some work before then, and be-
sides Messrs. Dalies, Bowie and Pol-
lard have gone to Roswell to inspect
the condition of the New Mexico Mili
tary Institute; also Messrs. Sanchez of
Mora, Sandoval, McCa6h and Kilpat- -
rick have gone to Messila Park to in-
spect the College of Agriculture and
Mechanic arts. These gentlemen will
not be able to get back before Tues-
day or Wednesday. Representative
Romero of San Miguel oounty was to
have gone to Roswell, but the death of
his infant son this morning of pneu
monia prevented. His family is here
for the session, and the funeral will
be held tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock.
Eulogies were delivered for the late
Emiliano Gutierrez, from
Bernalillo county, by Speaker Mon- -
toya, and Messrs. Llewellyn and San-
chez of Valencia county. Mr. Baca of
Santa Fe presented resolutions of
sympathy with the sons and daughters
of the late Mrs. J. D. A. Sena; also
presented resolutions of sympathy
with Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Romero
whose child died this morning. Both
were adopted.
H. B. No. 118, allowing the govern
ment of the United States to take pos- - i
session of and care for the old Spanish
Mexican archives of the Terri- - j
tory, was passed by a unanimous vote.
This act was passed for the purpose of j
mni-- n nflvtnnllv nrwfrvinflr and rln,ssi- -
fying the old Spanish and Mexican ar- - j
chives now in the possession of the
Territory, and placing them where ;
they will be more accessible to the
general public and the historian. Her
bert , Putnam, librarian of congress,
will arrive today from Washington
and talk over the matter with the of- - '
ficials.
Mr. Baca of Santa Fe introduced
three bills. Oner relating to taxation;
anotner to define the city limits of
Santa Fe, and another authorizing
the building of school houses in the '
city of Santa Fe by convict labor. j
Council.
The council met at 3:30 o'clock. Rev.
W. A. Cooper of this city offering prayer.
The following bills were introduced:
Council Bill No. 87, by Mr. Hughes,
An act to authorize county commis
sioners to establish separate districts
in precincts having over 500 votes. Re-
ferred to committee on privileges and
elections.
Council Bill No. 88, by President
Chaves, by request, the traveling audi
tors' bill. Referred to the committee
on banks and banking.
Council Bill No. 89, by President
Chaves, An act to harmonize and
strengthen the school laws. Referred
to the committee on education.
Council Bill No. 90, by Mr. Adam
Chaves, provides for a high school in
Santa Fe and authorizes the board of
education to issue bonds to construct
new buildings. It also authorizes the
use of convict labor in the construction
of the building. It was referred to the
committee on education.
The following Council Bills were
passed: An act to create county boards
of horticulture; an act authorizing a
levy to dispose of garbage.
- Hon. Solomon, Luna, John Becker
and Felipe Chaves, all of Valencia
county, were confirmed as regents of
the orphans' home to be established at ;
Belen. 'i
The committee on territorial affairs
recommended that the bill for the dril-
ling
j
of an artesian well at the peniten-
tiary and appropriating $5000 for that
purpose, be passed. The bill was killed
by a vote of 5 to 6. Those voting against
it were, Messrs. Hughes, Albright, Fall,
Hawkins, Pinard and Spiess.
The council will come in at 10 o'clock
(Saturday) when the bill re-
lating to organization of trust compa-
nies will be taken up.
The City Steam iaunary guarantees
a beautiful finish to all work. Phones,
Colorado 89, Vegas 156. 1122 National
street 77-- tt
Perry Onion pays casn and good
prices for household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t-t
Stopovers will be allowed- - in Califor-
nia on colonist tickets via Santa Fe
April 1st to June 15th, 1903. 94-t- f
Wrappers and shirtwaists, plain
sewing, children's clothes a specialty
at 923 Jackson Ave. 82-lm- o
Plttenger is closing out last year's
wall paper and remnants at greatly
reduced prices. 79-t- f
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with kitchen privileges in addi-
tion, inquire at 810 Douglas avenue.
96tf
The Santa Fe will have colonist
tickets to California on sale April 1st
to June 15th inclusive, at rate of $25.
It will pay to wait for our rates. Ser-
vice unsurpassed. 94-t- f
Benedetto Allegretti Co. candles.
None genuine unless box is sealed
with our trade labeL Bendetto Alle-
gretti Co. Sold by O. O. Sohaefer. 87-t- f
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows
good prices for second hand goods.
1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone
in. . era
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. GoJce, President H. W Kelly, Vice-Presid- ent
D. 1. Hoskins, Treasurer.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
RSAVE your earnings by depositing them in THE LAS
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.
"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received ofless than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
$5,00 worth of
work for $4,50
by using Our J
COUPON -j-- BOOKS,
and at any jlme you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.
LAS VEGAS STEAU LAUNDRY
Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.
Duncan Opera. House
Tuesday March 3
It Rings Through History!
CHAS. ASTOR PARKER
PRESENTS
A Sumptuous Production of the Grand-
est War Drama of "the Period
Barbara
ETrietchie
INTRODUCING
Miss Mary Elizabeth Forbes
As BARBARA- -
A magnificent historical stage spec-
tacle, by Clyde Fitch, America's Great-
est Dramatist.
Positively no advance in prices
A TTHIVT A T A MTZ
VEGAS
HENRY LOREiNZEN
Formerly, with A. C. Schmidt has
f f ; i J ; opened up a new '
Carriage Manufactory
- and is now prepared to do all.
. kinds of - -
General Blacksmi thing. Wagon
Repairing and Horseshoeing.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
614 LINCOLN AVE. Next to Optie.
S. R. Dearth
Uridertaker
AND
Embalmer.
CUT FLOWERS
AND MONUMENTS
. BOTH 'PHONES,
P. F. NOLAN
Wholesale and R.etail Dealer in
HAY. GRAIN
and FEED.
Security Stock and Poultry Feed
Colorado 'Phone 323,
429 Mananar Avenue. V
Opposite Public Fountain
if Do'You Want the Dest
Hardware, Tinware
and Enameled Ware
Pocket Knives Scls- - I
sors and Razors......
Warranted Gooda
Buy the Best
Get the Best ,
AT
ti:o:.:pso:j hardware co.
Cash Store. ' C08 Douglas Ave.
Flower festivals are held In Cali-
fornia duriBg April and May. Take
the Santa Fe through tourist cars.
Colonist rates April 1st to June 15th, ;
i The Kansas City
Employment Agency
RICHARD J.
821 2 Douglas AvenueLas Vegas Phone Z7t
Browne & lanzanares Co
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool, Hides and Peltio
DEALERS IN
All kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti-
vators, flcCormick's flowers and Reapers,
Cray's Threshing flachlnes,
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.
STEWART, Mgr
East Las Vegas, New Mexico1
Amole oapt3
and Albuquerque,
Mexico
Pelts a Specialty
v Tucumcari, N,m.
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat-
ment by Ely's Cream Balm, which is agree-
ably aromatic It is received through the
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole sur-
face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
eell the 50c. size; Trial size by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
the treatment.
Announcement.
To accommodate those who are partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the nasal passages for catarrhal trou-ble-t,
the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
'Liquid Cream Balm. Price including tho
praying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
mail. The liquid form embodies the med-
icinal properties of the solid preparation.
Live Stock Markets.
CHICAGO, Ills.t Feb. 28. Cattle re--!
ceipts 200, nominal; good to prime
steers, $5.005.75; poor to medium,
$3.25 4.75; stockers and feeders, $2.35
4.70; cows, $1.404.C0; heifers, $2.00
4.75; canners, $1.402.60; bulls,
$2.004.25; calves $3.257.50; Texas
fed steers, $3.50 4.50.
Sheep receipts 1,500 steady; good
to choice wethers, $5.005.50; fair
to choice mixed, $4.005.75; western
sheep, $4.755.50; native lambs, $4.75
6.85; western lambs, $4.756.85.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 28. Cat-
tle receipts 300; unchanged; native
steers, $3.755.20; Texas and, Indian
steers, $3.004.40; Texas cows, $2.50
3.00; native cows and heifers, $1.50
4.40; stockers and feeders, $3.40
4.50; bulls, $2.503.65; calves, $3.00
6.50; western steers, $3.90 5.00; west,
era cows, $1.853.10.
Sheep receipts none unchanged ;
muttons, $3.505.90; lambs, $3.60;
6.60; range wethers, $3.00 5.50; ewes,
$3.255.45.
Traveler wanted State age, experi-
ence and salary expected. El Padre
Cigar Co., St. Louis, Mo. 98-- 2t
Wanted A girl for general house-
work. Apply Mrs. Hallett Raynolds.
98-t- f
FOR SALE Six room house on Hot
Springs boulevard; over 200 tre.es
on place, some, bearing. Large lot;
good well and winamill with perma-
nent water. This property will go at
a bargain if sold by April 1st In-
quire of Dr. B. M. Williams. , 3w
Red blood Albumen will make your
hens lay, at any tune of the year. For
sale by O. O. Schaefer. 48-t- f
For furniture packing, picture fram-
ing, and upholstering, bo to M. Biehl's,
514 Douglas avenue. Colorado 'Phone
219. 65-- tf
Why not have a new, up-to-da-te
calling card as well as a stylishdress? Order a shaded old English03 tt S IKS
Oompkete Ivine
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico, -:- - . . El Paso. Texas.
(Stqss, Kelly & ,
, Incorporated.Corn Meal, Rye, Graham
and Buckwheat . . . . .
With pure maple syrup and Hesdow
Gold Butter to .match, ot
East Las Vegas
New
Wcol. pflies ad
Grccs & Richards Co,,
ISDAY
on. M.auttoa. nataut.
ward to a body of educated trainedTHE DAILY OPTIC (tardea tos. thinkers, equal on the whole to the HENRY & oUNDT,Hello O'Byrne!03GGA.'-ilteiikieinQ-
l
.eigog mis 1"It is iust a common cold," people
average of the best.
Methodism has exercised a tremen-duou- s
influence on the nation, and in
the elevation and betterment of man ContractorsHave you Cerrlllos softsay, "there's no danger in that." Ad-
-
muting their statement, then there are
uncommon colds, colds which are dan- - 1
gerous; for many a fatal sickness begins
Published by
Tha Us Vegas Publishing Co. kind.
coal, anthracite, charcoal m Builders.with a cold. It we couia ten tne com-
mon cold from the uncommon we could
and vv d?can't. Thejjux we
Your physician will tell you that you should always have some food whiskey in the
house. For accidents, Iaintlntr spells, exhaustion, and other emergency uses, It relieves
and revives. But you must. "have good whiskey, pure whiskey, for poor whiskey, adulterated
whiskey, may do decided harm. HAYXEK WHISKEY is j ust what you need for it eoes
direct from our own distillery to you, with all its original strength, richness and flavor,
carrying a UNITED STATES REG ISTEKED DISTILLER'S GUARANTEE of PUR-
ITY and AGE and saving the dealers' enormous profits. We have over a quarter of a
million satisfied customers, exclusively family trade, who know it is best for medicinal
purposes and prefer it for other uses. That's why YOU should try it. Your money back if
you are not satisfied.
Yes! Also Hay anoTHE PEOPLE'S PAPER."
Established in 1879.
EL PASO READY.
Arrangements for Larggest Gathering
of Cattlemen Ever Held in the
Southwest Most Diversified
Entertainment Fixed Up. ...
From the El Paso News.
rvmirman TT f Mvles. who has
rT7"EatimaCes furnished free, onM. Grain.
feel quite safe,
uncommon vari-
ety is rarely rec-
ognized until ithas fastened its
hold on the
lungs, and there
are symptoms of
consumption.
Dr. Pierce's
stone; frame or brick buildings. ,
Manufacturers ofEntered at the East Las Vegas post-- ! '4ElrocH: from our diotillcry to YOU noffice as second-clas- s matter.
'Byrnebeen an indefatigable worker for theentertainment of the delegates to Sash and Doors,Savss Dtsltrs' Profits ! Prevents Adulttratlsn !Golden MedicalDiscovery cures
coughs, bron--
th invention of the Texas Cattle
Raisers Association, has now com Mouldings,Scroll Sawing,Cor. Twelfth and Lincolnpleted all the arrangements for tne
convention. Surface and Matching,Th convention will onen at 10 a.K&ti of Subscription. m. on March 100th in the opera house, LV.4IColo.'Phonii 56.on South El Fas street. PURE SEVEri-YEAH-OL- D RYE. .30 Onenina Praver. Planing Mill and OfficeDally, per week, by carrier..Daily, per month, by carrier
cnius, " weaic --
lungs and otherdiseases of the
organs of respir-
ation. It in-
creases the sup-
ply of pure, richblood and builds
up the emaciated
body.
I took a severe
cold which aettled
in the bronchial
tube," writes Rev.
Rev. Henrv W. Moore, pastor of the n I7BILIL S1.00 EXPnPSSPMnsTwtprlan rhiirr.h. will onen thelaily, three months, by mall
convention with an invocation to all Oomer of National street andIiaily, one year, by mall... "Weekly Optic auU Stock Grower, per year 2.00 S) dDUALTiTS K) PREPAID Grand Avenue. East Juas Vegasmighty God. Following this, the com-bined bands, Concha's and Wilson's,
of fifty pieces, will render, the AmerVnnk Tfav. Of NOT- - VEGAS ffiOI WORKS. i .. .knnM wrmr. in tlm rountlnir ican national hymn, "My Country "lis. ... . ez ratiia AftOT- trynnvroom any irivirutarity or inattention on tlia Of Thee." Mayor Hammett, in be n 1 LAStonviiivr, JCIISWU .... -- -jmedicines labeled 'Sore Cure, almost withoutnumber, I was led to try Dr. Pierce Golden1: 1 n;....,., y rlr twn Vint ties and waspart of carriers in uie uviiyktj w half of the city council and the peoNews-deale-rs can nave i ue uuuc
. . . .1 . ....... tn
.n)il4. (if 1 1. I't r If 1 cured, and have stayed cured. When I think of ple of El Paso, will then present toPrpsiripnt MrKfinzie of the Cattle Rai...i..r itnifrnorcomolaints cau Co made
II. E. V0GT 6 CO.,
Sanitary i Plumbingby telephone, postal, or In person. sers' association the keys of tfie city Foundry andflachine Shop.the (treat pain I bad to endure, and the terriblecough I had. it seems almost a miracle that Iwas so soon relieved. That God may spare youmany years and abundantly bless you is theprayer of your grateful friend." and the freedom 01 its nonces auubuildings.mi r . hi n H k onv fiwuri"
We wOl send you FOUR FULL QUART BOTTLES of HAYNER'S SEVEN-YEAR-OL- D
RYE for $1.00, and we will pay the express charges. Try it and
if you don't find it all right and as good as you ever used or can buy from
anybody else at any price, send it back at our expense and your 84.00 will be
returned o you by next mail. Just think that offer over. How could it befairer? If you are not perfectly satisfied you are not out a cent Better let us
send you a trial order. If you don't want four quarts yourself, get a friend tojoin you. Shipment made in a plain sealed case with no marks to show what sinside.
If you can use J80 Quarts or can get some ofyour friends to join you,
we will send you 0 Quarts for VIO.OO by Freight Prepaid, thus
saving you SiUO. We have been in business over 36 years and have a
paid-u- p capital of $500,000.00 so you run no risk.
- Write our nearest office and do it NOW.
THE IIAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY
ST. LOUIS, MO. DAYTON, OHIO ST. PAUL, HINN
46 Distuxjeby, trot, O. Established 1866.
I DO UUUU Will iiww IT If vrm nsle vour dealer lor "ooiuen Arrangement for Entertainment.The nroeramme for the entertain m J If mn ILL, and Mirintr Machinery bnilMedical Discovery" because you haveafe kecpiiiif of any rejected manuscript, o IT, and repaired. Machine worlment nt tha visitors will be moreconfidence in its cures, 00 not auow
.r.nrelf tn Vk Kwitrlipil off to a medi-- ntlv done. All kinds of castinediversified than has ever been offered Steam and1 he editor eoter into correspouUcuce concern- - olaimul V niiist- - na crrtrtd but the cattlemen. Every one or them made. Agent for Chandler & Taylo
Co 's Engines. Boilers and Saw Millwill be taken care of. The ladies Hotwhich you did not ask for and of whichyou know nothing.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure diz ni hnvA a trranrl ball at the bneiaonSATURDAY EVENING. FEB. 28, 1903 on Thursday, March 12th; the stags
TLni havp a Bmotar at the Natatorium
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
und Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Besl
oower ior pumping and irrigating
Water Heatingziness and sick headache.
on the same night, and on WednesA GOOD PREACHER. purposes. No smoke, no danger.day and Friday afternoons mere wm REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONEThe reason of keeping Lent" dif Also the Ideal and Sampson Windmillsenevcrj1 axative grossiobe a first class bun ngnt in, juarez.atc Tt v Hammett has been apthat the piously inclined eschew gaiety nu lowersCall and see us,in 2 Dsvs Jr'Cures a Cold n One Day, Gripand the rest perforce must do bo or pointed chairrcian of the ladies re-
ception committee. She is planning Shop Corner Seventh and Doucrlaaflock by themselves. Avenuea grand reception ror tne laaies uui-in- g
one of the afternoons of the conAnd thus it is that the season is
Dr. W. L-- Cook a graduate of the
Depew University at Greencastle, In-
diana, and who received his doctor's
degree atttie same institution, is now
in the city rlsltlng the Messrs.Tarking-to- n
and other Indiana friends and will
conduct services at St. Paul's church
In this city tomorrow morning. Doctor
Cook Is an old acquaintance of Judge
Mr .McNally denied ever having sign-
ed the pass. The matter was investi J.C.ADLON, Proprietorgenerally observed. vention. This will be an miormai
affair, in name, but in reality will be gated and Cassidy was arrested Dy EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.The matter of "keeping Lent"
widely with the individual. One DAN RHODES'Special Officer JtJen w imams anaViTmirrht to the citv last week. Cass'tiyextremely elaborate. Tnis wm rruu-abl- ybe held at the Hotel Orndorff. was found guilty of uttering a forgedwill set aside a certain amount of
Paine's Celery
Compound
RAPIDLY REPAIRS
Wasted Tissue, Puts It in firm Con
Cattle Roping Contests.his income for charitable purposes; HACK. mnrninir of the convention paper and bound over to tne grandjury.another a portion of time for medi-
tation and prayer, and still another
from 10 to 12 o'clock there will be
held at Washington Park, under the
management of Sheriff W. H. Boone,
a roping contest and broncho busting
THE MEADOW CITY.
will keep the fast by denying himself
Long, Dr. OIney, ff John Reia
and the Indiana people now making
their homes here.
He is spoken of as a very liberal
minded preacher of much ability and
will be well worth hearing.
Like the Rev. Selby, so much admir
Best hack service in the city.some luxuryy. . i;nn,n tii a win ne a veo cu- - NotCAuiu.uui.. . : tome Things About Las Vegas! The Catholic and Anglican enureses tertaining feature ana one wmcu
dition and Expels Waste Poisons
Fr6m the System.
The tissues of the human body are
Meets all trains. Calls are
promptly attended to. Office-a- t
M. L. Cooley's livery stable
be a great attraction lor tne conveu
v, iqct rtnv of the conven Generally
Known to the
Outside World.
prescribe certain lines of conduct to
be followed by their devotees, with
the idea in view of so subjecting the
Ull - .IIUI1. , , .
tton will be held the secona auu
rapidly wasted by fevers, and greatt i; -- cffefr.n 5t Wn. tne uixi"
',
iT oioptpri for the ensuing year quantities of waste poisons are pouredappetites that the soul will attain a
niopa nf the.next annual con into the blood. The rapid break downfitter condition for Holy Communion Las Vogas,meanIng "The Maadows,"s the cownty seat of San Miguel coun-.v- .
lies 01 both sides of the Gailinas l immiM.il,u;u rri,, arat Eastertide. - 1 ih0 rrmtftstine for it, name of tissue and the charging of theblood with poisons, bring unfortunate
ed by oar people, Dr. Cook is a mem-
ber of the order of Elks and believes
in a religion broad enough to Include
all mankind. The past thirty years
has been a revolutionary period in the
churches, and the tendency has been
so strong among the really learned
. men of the church to discard the old
doctrine of Are and brimstone, to pic-
ture God as an angry, oftended Deity,
taking delight in the everlasting tor
.iver, and, with its suburbs, has aboutly Dallas, Fort Worth and San An- -...
.t vr nnn.
The effect of Lent is wholly good.
It gives rise to the exaltation of reli victims to a condition of weakness10,000 inhabitants. ii ii HOTEL CLAIRE ;i
; ;
! j SANTA FE.N. M. j
rrelo. There win De a tuns.j It has excellent water works, arcgious aspirations; it rests the tired and helplessness that Is pitable to betest for the honor ana an & I In connection with thehold. Thousands of young and oldvote is looked ror.ann4oT arrangements for tu6 TO- who have just passed the criticalsociety butterfly and it causes theglutton and the over-fe- d to at least
take heed of his footsteps. But its
well-fille- d stores, beautiful residences
and incandescent electric light plant,
:elephone exchanges, headquarters of
the Atchison railway system, liew
tiio larftPQ will be made Fir Proof. Electric Lighted,
stages of typhoid, inflammatory, gasand their presence win uw tvuom- - ROCK ISLAND SYSTEngreatest good comes through the fact trie, typhus, intermittent, and othera compliment to tne toiuubTf th nlans of the entertain-
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lairg Sa.mpl R.oom for Com
DlCAiCli Ul V IQIVJU, tU5UUtl visvu.
road machine shops d forms of fevers, demand the closestthat by reason of self-denia- l, it leads
mnrtt rfTt mitt tX hold out there will . runs .stockthe minds of the people away from attention and best treatment if life1UllUthe some very distinguished guests shearing and dipping plantsthemselves and centers them upon is to be saved., mercial Men.at the convention. I
"2" DAILY TRAINS "2" I IWest of the river, the old town hastheir fellow beings. With true candor, honesty and earnDraciHcnt Diaz invitea. American or European Plan, Xthe quaint and picturesque MexicanPnicmnct amone? these is President estness we. suggest and urge the useMETHODISM. appearance adobe houses, narrow,
rrnnked streets, native people andimo- - ur'hrt has heen tendered a spe-
-
of nature's nerve food and nourisher, GEO. E. ELLIS.
ture of his creatures, that new and
better views now seems to be pervad-
ing all denominations.
The old idea, too that a preacher
should become a recluse, and Bhut
himself up in his study, excluded
from the world, and its men and wo-
men, busy with the practical affairs
of life, is losing ground and the better
view of the duties of the clergy are
prevailing. More and more the best
preachers are coming to understand
that contact with tile world, intimate
association with men, that they may
ioi invitation. Other invitations,On the evenine of February 26th the customs, handicrafts and occupations; Proprietor and Owner. APaine's Celery Compound, the only To the north and east. "The Fastest Ever" to Kansas Ivery handsomely engraved, have beenPresident spoke at a great mass meet-
ing at Carnegie Hall, New York, held tIHII It I III Mil I III Ibut the plaza and all 01 tne new towneast of the river, constitute a distinc medicine in the world that has provenits value as a builder of wasted tissuesent to the governor ana ex-gu-v emuir Tovns the State legislature, and Citv, St. Louis, Chicago or Memphis and principalin commemoration of the two hun nf fihihuahua.New Mex- - tive American city. The streets are
wide and well graded, while sidewalks a bracer ot weak ana irritatea nervesIHC bv,,x..r- -. - points beyond. Call on agent for lull information.dredth anniversary of the birth of John ico and Arizona. o repuca a never-failin- g blood purifier and enabound, shaded wltn growing iree&. 1
1 Monumentsinvitations have as yet been received.Weslev. the founder of Methodism Three Darks, filled with grass and richer. Paine's' Celery CompoundThe meeting was largely attended trees, add to the beauty and neaitnrui a; n. brown, q f. & p. a.,In the opera house a special dux winbe reserved for the guests of honorand special arrangements made for npsa of the Dlace. Handsome and has made tens of thousands well andstrong; it has saved afflicted onesand innumerable lawn3, set in grass In marble and brown stone.j EL PASO, TEXASRnd adorned with shrubbery and from the grave where everything elsehas failed. No other medicine so
and the President Roosevelt delivered
one of his characteristic addresses.
The growth of Methodism since the
days of its founder has been almost a
marvel.
Beginning in an humble way, with
flnwprs. combine to nroclaim a cultur t'r'M' Hill Ied community, possessed of all mod All work guaranteed.Yards, Cor Tenth street andDouglas avenue.quickly fortifies feeble men and womenera comforts and conveniences. it gives them that robust health that
thereby be drawn to better lives, Is the
wiser way for the preachers.
How can men be made better if
they will not bear and how can they
be drawn to the churches
if the preacher stands aloof
with an "I am holier than thou,"
cloak constantly covering him and re-
pelling men from him.
The Optic bespeaks for Dr. Cook a
Las Vegas is tne natural sanato makes life a joyyrium of the United States, combining CALL SEE US ABOUF YOU ARE OINGTO Myles Sweeney, Propmore natural advantages than any BOSTON
other place in America. Her thermal
waters are tne eauai or ine tioi
Springs of Arkansas.while her climate THEDiamond Dyes
are made especially FOR THE HOME.is infinitely
suDerior. There is no
their entertainment.
The Big Cattle Show.
The cattle show will be the biggest
thing of the kind ever held in the
west, either in the northern or south-
ern part. Five hundred cattle will be
exhibited and of these more than 200
head of thoroughbred registered stock
are already enrolled in the entries.
One hundred head of these will arrive
from the Fort Worth fat cattle show.
Magnificent prizes will be offered,
aggregating in value $3,000 cash, be
isides these there will ibe a sweep-
stakes, two handsome silver cups, val-
ued at $100 each, made in New York.
The first is offered by Senator Turney
for the best bull of any breed, the
second by H. C. Myles for the best
cow of any breed. These priezs will
create great interest, as only winners
of nrizes can compete.
THE JUDSON ALTON TOURIST CARS
malaria, no excessive beat or cold, no MODEL,
out leaders, without money, without
influence, depending largely under the
guiding spirit of the Master for its
growth and development, on the plain
people, it has steadily made its way,
until now its membership is immense,
and world-wid- e.
This church has always appealed
with great power to the plain people,
but at the same time has attracted the
attention, gradually, of tho rich and
powerful, especially of recent years.
It has institutions of learning, theolog
They are for HOME ECONOMY, and
can be used to make anything lookgnats,
rats or mosquitoes. The air is
nnr. drv. rarified. and highly electri RESTAUR. ANIfied a certain cure for consumption. bright and new. Direction book and
good hearing from the people of Las
.Vegas.
He is en route to California.
THE HONDO RESERVOIR.
"The building of this reservoir means
as much to Roswell as cheap fuel. It
means in a short time the adding of
if the disease be taKen in time, inc MUS. WM. COIN. Prop.45 dyed samples free. Diamond Dyes,Burlington, Vt.hot waters are a specific for liver,skin, rheumatic and blood disorders.
Leaving Denver every Thursday and Saturday.
Through without change to Boston, or Buffalo.
Lowest fares Personally conducted, and gives
one day at Niagara Falls.
H. H. SHEPPERD, Genl. Agent.
Her Montezuma hotel is the finest hos VA Bst MUiIn the'. City Vtelry between Chicago and California, Continued snow and cold will beand is situated in a beautifu) eanyon, Prompt Table Service V V Vdftrrimfintnl to fhf stnolt interests.ical colleges almost without number, five miles from town, where tne not 938 I7th Street Denver, Colo. The Alton Railway $ . RAILR.OAD AVENVCStock has not suffered much thus far,sDrines. forty in number, come boil Dut 11 tne com weatner continues;- -ine to the surface. Besides tnis,
The contract for the cattle show
barn has been let to Charles McKen-zie- .
The barn will be stoutly built
and its dimensions are 250 feet in
length hv S4 feet in width. It takes
cattlemen and sheepmen will sustain
more or less loss.St. Anthony's Sanitarium, conductedbv the Sisters of Charity, and the THE OPTIC for Job PrintingDon't miss that 9c sale at RosenthalPlaza. Sanitarium, conducted hy Dr
20,000 acres under cultivation to our
territory. How much is 20,000 acre3
of our most fertile soil, under irriga-
tion and cultivation worth? What is
20 000 acres of alfalfa, or 20,000 acres
of orchard worth? How much will
it produce in a year? How much money
will it bring into Chaves county annu-
ally? How many people would the op-
ening of this land to irrigation and
settlement bring to our immediate vi-
cinity? Get out your pencil and figure
a little . See if the Chamber of com
and the Methodist church building
lifts its spire in almost every village
and settlement of this republic.
Its rule has been to give to every col-
lection of people, in the humble village
and in the remote rural neighborhoDd,
church service and the administration
of a clergyman.
This service may not always have
Willam Curtiss Bailey. M. D.
up the side of the square on Camp-
bell street east of the Sunset stables,
from Texas to St. Louis streets.
Your new suit will beBros.' It
Las Vegas Is the distributing point
for nearly all New Mexico By the Up to DateAtchison svstem. she has connectionThere will be two openings, one ateach street, Th building will be bril-liant- lv
lighted and well aired and f made bywith Kansas on the east, Colorado on
the north. Arizona and California on t R.USSELL. JThTailorseparate stalls will be provided fopthe stock. On the outside of the barn
will be stock pens for the graded
the west, and Texas and Old Mexico
X 415 R. R. Avenue. Zon the south. Besides these, she hasmore stace lines, connecting her with X-
-. W11 '" I.,,. iftfia3ifr?rr!SiTMi .in n " fLv-Vk- .
tributary territory, than has any other
town in New Mexico. This territory The Hot Sorincrs Lime Co.includes the entire section east and
cattle.
Among the entries for the cattle
snow which are especially noteworthis the Angus cow, owned
by George Elliott of Midland, which
took the sweepstakes prize over all
I reeds at the International Livestock
exhibit at Chicago last Decembe.
south of the mountains, and com is now ready to v furnish vounriaea the counties of Colfax. Mora.
Taos, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Socorro,
ucational view, but it has been the best
the people could afford, and always el-
evating and refining in its influence.
Wherever a Methodist church has
stood, a center of elevating influence
has been born.
As the world has progressed Methc
dism has advanced. From the plain
architectural designs of the early days,
then deemed essential, there has been
designs new and beautiful in harmony
with the intellectual growth of the
centuries.
From the clergyman, whose educa
with fresh LIME) at short
notice.Dona Ana, Grant, Chaves, Lincoln, anaEddv .with Darts of Valencia ana iJer
nalillo a country larger than all New Send your order toEn eland. This takes in the famous
merce can do anything better than to
use every endeavor to push this enter-
prise to a successful consummation.
"Again we say 'There are millions
in if for Roswell."
The above from one of our Roswell
exchanges shows that good things are
going to the "people of the Pecos."
The suggestions apply as well to Las
Vegas as to Roswell. v
While the latter city expects the
Hondo reservoir, there is every reason
to apprehend that Las Vegas may have
one equally as good within three miles
of this city. If 20,000 acres under ir-
rigation is a factor of such great value
to Roswell, the same conditions will
be as valuable to this locality. 20,-00-0
acres will become a factor of im-
mense value to Las Vegas.
R. H. GOHLKE. Mrir.
Bound Oyer to Grand Jury,In police court yesterday afternoon
Phil Cassidy was tried before Judge
Crawford on the charge of riding on
a forged pass, says the Albuquerque
Journal-Democr- at It was alleged
that Cassidy rode to El Paso on a
teleeram nass. sunnosed to have been
valley of the Rio Grande, and tne less
famous, but not less excellent, valley
of the Pecos the finest fruit sections Cole. 'Phone 33. 3 rings,Hot Springs Lin
:.r.'----
'. ,
v." '('!.
of the west.
'
tion was limited to his knowledge of Las Vegas has two daily and six
weekly naoers. three banks, three a: Ths Las Vegas Telephone Co.the Bible with its literal interpreta Vsigned by Division Superintendent Mc-Nall- y.
When the pass was turned In building and loan associations, six hotions, the church has gone on and up Lincoln Avenue.tels, many boarding houses, nine
churches, a number of clubs,
and all of .the leading civic and
The Children Enjoy
Life out of doors and out of the games which they play and the enjoyment
which they receive and the efforts which they make, comes the greater part of that
healthful development which is so essential to their happiness when grown. When
a laxative is needed the remedy which is given to them to cleanse and sweeten and
strengthen the internal organs on which it acts, should be such as physicians would
sanction, because its component parts are known to be wholesome and the remedy
itself free from every objectionable quality. The one remedy which physicians and
parents, well-informe- d, approve and recommend and which the little ones enjoy,
because of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action and its beneficial effects, is Syrup
of Figs and for the same reason it is the only laxative which should be used by ,
fathers and mothers.
Syrup of Figs is the only remedy which acts gently, pleasantly and naturally
without griping, irritating, or nauseating and which cleanses the system effectually,
without producing that constipated habit which results from the use of, the old-ti-me
cathartics and modern imitations, and against which the children should be so
carefully guarded. If you would have them grow to manhood and womanhood,
strong, healthy and happy, do not give them medicines, when medicines are not
needed, and when nature needs assistance in the way of a laxative, give them only
the simple, pleasant and gentle Syrup of Figs.
Its quality is due not only, to the excellence of the combination of the laxative
principles of plants with pleasant aromatic syrups and juices, but also to our
original method of manufacture and as you value the health of the little ones, do
not accept any of the substitutes "which unscrupulous dealers sometimes offer to
increase their profits. Please to remember, the full name of the Company
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. is printed on the front of every package. In
Electric Door Bella, Annunciatorssocial societies: a roller flour mill,
onrgiar Alarms and Private2v--capacity, fifty barrels per day;
five woll-8couri- establishments,MISS IDA M. SNYDER,
Treasurer of the Brooklyn East Lnd Art Club.
leiepnones at Keason
able Ratea.cleaning 3.000.000 rounds of wool an A
nually; a well-equippe- d brewery and BXCHANQ BATICa.
bottling establishment; a manufactoryto their health we would OFFICK: 86 par Annum.RE3IDEN0E: fis per Annum.of mineral and carbonated waters;lENSTRUAL irregurrvTT '3nun larities are gener-ally the beginning
nf wnTn ti a trou
three wagon and carriage factories; sad
die and harness factory; a foundry,
electric light plant, three planing BAST LAS VKGA8
mills, and other enterprises of less imSi
Mis Ida M. Snyder.
oortance.
have more happy wives,
mothers and daughters, and
if they would use more intel-
ligence In the matter of medi-
cines, observing results, they
would find that the doctors'
prescriptions do not perform
the many cures they are given
credit for.
"In consulting with my
druggist he advised McEbee'sWin a! firv4il nil Thed.
A city hall, four public school build-lug- s,
court-hous- e, Masonic temple,
house. Territorial Normal school
bles. With the vitality at a
low ebb, the blood weak-
ened, the digestion disor-
dered, she goes about pale-face- d,
hollow-eye- d and hag-
gard, a piteous contrast totne blooming health ofher former self. But over
1 nnn nnn mmm Viava found
Sixty acres of irrigated land, with
a proportionate amount for grazing, Is
enough for one family.
On that basis ths 20,000 acres would
give us over 300 families, living on
their own farms, marketing their pro-
duce in Las Vegas, and buying their
supplies of our business men..
If Roswell regards the Hondo reser-
voir as so important, what should tie
the sentiment of Las Vegas about the
reservoir which may be had on the
grant in due time. '
Every needed sacrifice should be
made to secure our 20,000-acr- e res-
ervoir.
THE LENTEN SEASON.
To those who obbserve the Lenten
season from religious feelings, the
period from Ash Wednesday until
Easter, is of peculiar significance as
and Territorial Insane asylum and pub-
lic buildings, constructed of red and
white sandstone, unsuraassed in beau
ty by similar edifices in any town, of
eoual size, in the states.
ford's Black-Draug- ht, and so I took it
and have every reason to thank fum for
a new life opened tie to me with restored
r xT': . .U. order to get its beneficial . TTp.Uif-rXSK- , V";iv''.!?K,,-- x v Y V7 rf0-- A .0'" vThis Territory is rich In everything
effects it is always neces-
sary to buy the genuine
only. For sale by all re-
liable druggists.
ncaitn, ana n oruy cook inrce menus
cure me." .
Yon may secure the same relief as
Miss Snyder, if you take Wine of Oaniai
alio mlr TViaifmi'a Rinrk
iron, copper, coal, lead, silver, gold,
that constitutes the wealth of nations,
mica, limestone, sandstone, marbles,
gypsum.salt.soda in endless variety and
exhaustless quantities, are among the
several products of the country whichDraught is the companion medicine oxWinA nt Parilni and it is a liver End
health again by taking Wine of Cardui.As a regulator of the menstrual periods
Wine of Cardui has never been known
to fail. It has seldom failed to restore
perfect health, even in the most persis-
tent and aggravated case of weakness.
Miss Ida M. Snyder, of No. 635 Ber-
gen Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., has nsedWine of Cardui and she says it helped
her into a new life. Health to Miss
Snyder is worth a great deal. She is
an attractive young woman with intel-
lectual attainments and she occupies
the position of Treasurer of the Brook-
lyn East End Art Club. This position
marks her as a person of intellect, cul-
ture and refinement and it speaks highly
of the respect and trust her fellow
women have in her. She writes!
"If women would pay mors attention
bowel regulator which assists greatly
? rr . TIt symbolizes the forty-da- y fast of
Christ in the wilderness of Juda.
Since the convocation of Nicea the NAM ON KVKRY PIECS."
in enecimg a cure. is. you uulo icbo
medicines according to directions, the
relief ad cure is simple. Some cases
are cured quickly and others take longer
because the disease has run longer.
Remember how Hiss Snyder took Wine
of Cardui and has health. The same
medicines are offered yon to-da- y.
Las Vegas commands. Sheep, cattle,
and lumber abound, so that in each
of these prime articles of commerce
this city is the best market in New
Mexico. She handles more wool than
all the other towns in the Territory
combined, while her commerce in hides
; Is truly enormous. In the same way,
she Btands pre-emine- for her trade
' in grains, hay, vegetables, and otherfarm products; while her trade In ice,
gathered in the neighboring mountain
canvonn. extends east into Kansas
season has been regularly observed
with each recurring year and Utterly
some recognition has been apparent
though the world, both religious and Choccbtc Echbonsesecular.To a certain extent "keeping Lent A million suffering women
have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.VENEofCAElMJIl FOU CALK BY' o. c ceiiArrzn.has been forced on the section of so-ciety that would not be reached ey west Into Arizona, and south into Old i
XIrzlea. Irtiioua aspect ox tne matter.
All Day Long
you may have comparative comfort
THERE'S MANY A SLIP
on the ice or wet ground at this time
ofjrear, and many a sore spot in con
Awarded $17,000 Damages.
A jury in the supreme court at
White Plains. Justice Dickey presid
TT For Drunkenness, Opium,n
, i etheTobacco Habit
A Young Man
of good habits always stands
the best chance of success.
No man of vicious habits or
impaired health car obtain a
policy in The Mutual Life
Insurance Co. of New York.
Its policy is therefore at
once a certificate of a sound
body and evidence of good
morals.
sequence, iso amount of caution wi
guarantee you against accident. That
is why we keep Perry Davis Pain
killer on hand to relieve the ache ot
bruised flesh, and sore, throbbing mus-
cle. It has given relief to two gen-
erations. There is but one Painkiller,
Perry Davis'.
Lucas Campos of Ojo Caliente, is
visiting relatives and friends in San-ta Fe and also watching legislative
proceedings.
TJacal
CATARRH
In ail its stages. t.'n . tin i
10 Pratn H9imEly UlbOIII UUIIII
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cares catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
nnirklv.
Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief Is im-
mediate and a care follows. It is not drying docs
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-
gists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents.
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren Street, New York
sTirsrisBsTtirfrstmi
E. GBSTES 1
i 9aA Hand tkaieP MUUU IIW.IIU UVUIVI
0 Sells ETerrtting. DonglasAw
(nomestead Entry No. 541)4 )
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 20, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that saia proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of San Miguel county, at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on Karch 30, 1903, viz;
Telesfor Medina, for tho E H o'r NE H Sec 23,
and W H of NW M Sec. 24, T. 15 N, R. 23 E.
lie names the fallowing witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of, said land, viz: Vidal Trujillo. of
Tretnentina. N. M.; Melecio Sanchez, of Tre-mentl-
N. M,; Miguel Garcia, of Trmon-tin- a,
N, M.; Francisco Salszar, of Tecolote.
N.M. MANUEL R. OTERO,
92t30 Re.iister.
.Its Assets, larger than those of any ether lifeinsurance company in existent, are over
$35 2,000,000
It has paid Policy-holde- over
$569,000,000
which is more than any other life insurance companyin the world has disbursed.
A young man, ambitious of success, should considerthese points.
Write for "Where Shall I Insure?"
The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York
Richakd A. McCurov, President.
DARBY A. DAY, Manager,
Albuquerque, N. M.
BRAND BOOKS, showing all the
and other recorded brands
for cattle, horses, mules and asses in
the Territory of New Mexico, from
May 1st, 1899 to January 1st, 1902,
are now on sale at the office of the
Cattle Sanitary Board, East Las
Vegas, ' N. M. Price for Brand Book
and Supplement, $1.00. J. A. LaRue,
Secretary.
LAS VEGAS
and
SANTA ROSA
TRI-WEEK-
JU. S. Mail and Passenger Stage.
EUGENIO ROMERO, Proprietor.
Leaves Las Vegas Postoffice at 7 o'clock a. in.
Monday, Wednesdav and Friday
Arrives at Santa Rosa at 6 p. m. same day
RE
One Way $6.00. Round Tr!p$U.OO.
To or Prom Eado de Juan Pals S3 00.
Express carried at reasonable charges.
AGENTS
ESSINGER & J UDELL,
Center Street, East Las Vegas, N. M.
E. ROSENWALD & SON,
Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES.
New Mexico News Scissored Bodily
From the- - Newspapers.
Sister Alexandrine.who is in charge
of the St. Joseph's sanitarium of Al-
buquerque, spent a day in Santa Fe.
V W. Strong, the contractor,, has
secured a contract for the construc-
tion of the proposed new addition of
the St. Joseph's sanitarium of Albu-
querque.
District court for the county of
Valencia begins Monday, March 2, atLos L.uans. The civil docket will be
called on the first day of the term,and
all cases set for trial.
The new building built by J. C.
Baldridge at the corner of First street
and Coal avenue in Albuquerque, in
place of the one destroyed, by fire re-
cently, is almost completed.
Vicinfj P. KomerS, the fifteen-month-o- ld
eon of Hon. and Mrs. Pedro
Romero, died in Santa Fe of pneumo-
nia at the residence occupied by Mr.
ant! ?rirs. Romero on the south side.
Lorna Lester, daughter of At. and
Mrs. Felix Lester, of Albuquerque,
who has been ill for some time, is
recovering, greatly to the happiness
of many friends of the family.
Hon. Charles M. Waters o Denver,
Colo., assistant superintendent of thedivlon of salaries and allowances of
the postoffice department arrived inSanta Fe from the south to look over
the sites adapted . for postoffice pur-
poses.
Attorney Frank Ackerman, secre-
tary and treasurer of the Nancot Cop-
per company,- - developing copper
properties in the Manzano mountains,has returned to Albuquerque from a
a two weeks' trip to Chicago and oth-
er eastern points.
A. P. Osbun, a traveler, was arrest-
ed by OfDcer Barton at the depot In
Albuquerque for being drunk and rais-
ing a disturbance. He pleaded guilly
to the charge and was fined $5, whichhe paid and departed not pleased
with Albuquerque s police tactics.
A proposition has been made to the
owners of stock in the Low Line
Ditch company to complete the canal
which was to have placed under ir-
rigation much valuable land along the
Rio Grande south of Algodones. It is
possible that the proposition vu'i be
accepted and the ditch completed.
Representative Crlstoval Sanches;
Celso Sanuoval, W. F. McCash and
.William Kilpatrick went to Mesilla
Park, as members of the committee
to Inspect and renprt upon the con-dition of the College of Agriculture
and Mechanics Arts at that point. W.
A. Wurschmidt, clerk of the commit-
tee, went with It.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Isa-
bella Eaca de Sena took place yester-
day, at 9:30 o'clock from the Cathe-dral in Santa Fe. Mass was celebrat-
ed at that edifice, and the remains
were interred in Rosario cemetery.
The sons and. daughters and a great
concourse of relatives and friends
wr?re present. at the funeral.
.The harness thieves that have been
transacting business In Albuquerquefor some time past on rather, a large
scale," got in their work again the
other night when they broke into the
Broadway stable of the McSpadden-Sprij- rTransfer company ariH car
Tied away two complete sets of har-
ness 2nd some other articles of value.
Max E. Becker pleaded guilty of abreach of the peace and was fined
915 in police court at Albuquerque on
"Wednesday morning. It Is alleged
that Tuesday night he assaulted his
wife because she refused to sign a
check for him. His conduct became
iso threatning that Mrs. Becker had to
send for an officer to have him ar-
rested. -
The remains ot Mrs. Lowenstein,
whose death occurred at Socorro,
were brought to Albuquerque for bur-ial yesterday. Mr. M. Lowenstein andMr. and Mrs. Leon B. Stern, who
went to Socorro, returned with the
remains. The funeral services were
held at the residence of Simon Stern.
The body was laid to rest In the Jew-ish addition of Fairview cemeterydown there.
The Beien Mercantile company hasbeen incorporated by Henry Ger-phei- de
and Samuel L. Deitach of Al-
buquerque, and Hugo Scharwenka of
New Tork, with a capital of $15,000,divided into 150 shares of the par
value of $100 each. The company Is
authorized to transact and carry on a
general mercantile business at Belen
and the term of existence- is fifty
years. The incorporators are named
as vhe first directors.
Frank Armijo, a native of Barelas,
Special R.&tes for Room and Board
for Single Parties and i Families
MEALS
Second to None in the City
ing, awarded judgment for $$17,000 to ,
Eligro Mendozabel, once a solcner Ta
Porto Rico, for the loss of his left j
armv and leg, against the New York iCentral Railroad company. He leit
his home in Porto Rico in 1900 and
came to America to earn a living.
While he was so well educated .as
to be able to fill a position better
than that which he accepted, he was i
forced, through his destitution, to
take a place as a day laborer on aNew York Central construction train.
September 24 last Mendozabel was
riding on a work train on a spur of
the Central railroad at Mahaffy, Pa.
The train ran into a cow which was
on the track, and was thrown from
the rails. The caboose rolled down
an embankment andMendozabel'sarra
and leg were so bads mangled they
had to be amputated. Through his
lawyer, Cornelius O'Connor, he sued
for $50,000 damages.
John F. Brennan, counsel for the
New York Central, and Thomas H. j
Murray, the railroad lawyer, raised
the point that under the laws of Penn-
sylvania there could be no recovery.
This is the largest verdict ever
awarded in Westchester bounty
against a railroad company for theloss of an arm and a leg.
ARKETJ
The followlnz New York stock Quotations
were received by Levy Hros..rooms 2-- 3 Crock
ett Bloclt, (Cola Thoue iO, 1ms Vegiis Phone
810,) over their own private wires from NewYork (Jtuca?o ana (Joloralo bprinps; corres-
pondent of the firms of Lcgan & Bryan N. Y.
and Chicago members New York Stock Ex-
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wrn.A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Coioractc
Sprintts:
Description Close
Amalgamated Copper VZAmerican feugar..... I;i0Atchison Com
nfd wx
B. & O S'(i!4
B. B, T &
Chicago & Alton Com 'AiH
O. F. 1 73
Oolo. 8ou 28 '4
first pid ...2nd Dfd 43
O. G. W 25
O. St O 4!)
Erie 37
1st pfd 68 !L&H ..182U
Mo. Pac tilt
Norfolk 73!
pac. Mail..
Heading Com 00K. 1 Com 47
Dfd N)
Republic Steel and Iron .
" ' " pfd so8t P..... 174P $mSouthern By 34?i
"Dfd.... 6i
Tex. Pac 40
U. P. 97X
U. P. pfd ....U.8.S 38V4
Dfd B7?a
Wabash com 834
Wabash pfd.. 54 '4W LI ., lJ:4
Mex. Cent. 20 ft
Manhattan 140,
WiS.t)6ilt 'It
PiCl... 51tf
Weekly Bank Statement.
Reserves on all deposits decrease,
$3,089,775; reserves on all deposits
other than U. S. decrease 3,089,100;
loans decrease, 52,400; specie decrease
$4,071,600; legals decrease, $771,400;
deposits decrease, $7,012,900; circula
tion increase $87,300.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo-Qulnin- e Tab
lets. This signature (pJ,on every box, 25c.
Miss Edna, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Johnson, died
at the residence, 512 South Broad
way, in Albuquerque.
NEARLY FORFEITS HIS LIFf .
A runaway almost ending fa t ly
started a horrible ulcer on the y j.
J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, , tcr
four years it defied all doctors aj- - tu
remedies. But Bucklen's Arnica
Salve had no trouble to cure him.
Equally good for Burns, Bruises, Skin
Eruptions and Piles. 25c at all drug
gists.
Judge J. E. Torres of Socorro, who
attended the meeting of the Bureau
of Immigration in Santa Fe, left for
home.
:m a m
A LIBERAL OFFER.
The undersigned will give a fre
sample of Chamberlaias Stomach
and Liver Tablets to any one wanting
a reliable remedy for disorders of the
stomach, biliousness or constipation.
This is a new remedy and a good one.
All druggists.
Tomas. M. y Gonales, county clerk
of Taos county, is in Santa Fe on bus
iness.
What7sthe Use
of suffering from Indigestion if you
eat what you want, or ef starving
yourself to avoid such distress?
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after
eating, will digest your food perfect
ly and free you from all the disagree
able symptoms of Indigestion and
Dyspepsia, Eat what you like at any
time, and take an Acker Tablet after
ward. Positively guaranteed. Your
money will always be refunded if you
are not satisfied. Write to us for a
free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drug
gist.
The small general merchandise
stores as Los Duranes, conducted by
an Italian, was destroyed by fire in
Albuquerque.
If You Desire a Good Complexion
use Moki Tea, a pure herb drink. It
act3 on the liver and makes tl e skin
smooth and clear. Cures sick head-
aches. 25 cts. and 50 cts. Money re-
funded- if it doe3 not satisfy you.
Write to W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffa-
lo, N. Y., for free sample.
Mrs. Webster, of Topeka, who hasbeen spending a month in Albuquer
que, left for her home.
We Sell the Greatest
of blood purifiers, Acker's Blood Elix-
ir, under a positive guarantee. It will
cure all chronic and other blood pois-
ons. If you have eruptions or sores
on your body, or are pale, weak or
run down, it is just what you need.
We refund money If you are not sat-
isfied. 50 cents and 1.00. For sale
by O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
J. M. Moad has resumed work pn
the Wild Rose in Red River. He Is
taking out some fine ore and he re-
ports It increasing in amount.
ff t
Ln I SEMENTS;
Business Directory.
ATTORNEYS.
GEO. II. HUNKER, ATTORNEY-at-Law- ,
Office Veeder Block, Colorado
'Phone 57, west side. Matters at
court house promptly attended to 12tf
GEORGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-at-La-w
and United States
Attorney, Ofllce in Crockett building,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
WILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTOR-ney-at-La-
114, Sixth street, over San
liguel National Bank, East Las Vegas,
N. M. - "
FRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-at-Law- .
Office in Crockett Building,East Las Vegas. N. M.
L. C. FORT ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Office in Wyman Block, East Las Ve-
gas. N. M.
E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Office in Wyman Block, East Las Ve-a-s
,N. M.
A. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Office in Crockett Building, East La
Vegas, N. M.
BARBERS.
TOM BLAUVELT, BARBER, 617Center street.
DENTISTS.
DR. 13. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST,
successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone
239, Colo. 115.
HOTELS.
CENTRAL HOTEL, POPULAR
rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
Go to the New Optic hotel for clean,
omfortable rooms. Corner Douglas
and Grand avenues. 295-t- f
HARNESS.
J. C..JONES, THE HARNESS MAK-e- r,
Bridge street.
PRINTING.
THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS, FINE
Commercial Printing.
RESTAURANTS.
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT SHORT
order Regular Meals. Center street
TAILORS.
J. B. ALLEN. THE DOUGLAS AVE.
nue Tailor.
SPECIALTIES.
E. H. PERRY, OPTICIAN, 418Grand avenue. East Las Vegas, N. M.,three doors below Lincoln Ave. Officehours 10 a. m., to 4 p.m.
SOCIETIES.
ELDORADO LODGhS No. 1, K. of P.,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., attheir Castle Hall, third floor Clements
block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand
ave., It. C. RANKIN, C. C.GEO. SEL13Y. K. of It. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F. '
1. O. O. F., lAVEQASLODaBTNo. 4, nieeta every Monday evening attheir hall, Sixth street All visitingbrethren are cordially invited to at.
tend. J. H. York, N. G.; J. 11. Mackel,
V. G.; m M. Elwood, Sec'y: W E.
Crites, Treas.; S. li. Dearth, Cemeterytvustet,.
B. P. u. E., MEETS FIRST ANDThird Thursday evfininsrs onr-J- i mnnth
at Sixth Street lodge room. Visiting
uiuiuers coraiauy lnvlteu.W. 11. BUNKER, Exalted Ruler.T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec'y.
REBEKAII LoDGE.I.O.O U mkptsewnd and fourth Thursday eveningsof each mouth at tht, I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts. N. o Mk nr.
ah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz.
iVra. j xn smney, Treas.
HOPE LODGE NO. 3. DEfiREra
of Honor, meets flrst and third
Wednesdays ln A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.Sarah Crites. chief honor; Mrs. A. J.
vveuy, nnancler: Mrs. Clara Bell, re
corder.
EASTERN STAR.. REGULAR COM-municatio- n
second and fourth
Thursday evenings of each
month. All visiting brothera and
Bisters are cordiaLly invited. Mrs.
JuLia Webb, worthy matron; Earn-es- t
Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Bene-
dict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,treasurer.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY K. T.
NO. 2. Regular conclave second Tues-
day of each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
LAS VEGAS ROYAL AUOM HTTAP.
ter No. 3. Regular convocations first
Monday lu each month. Visiting com-
panions generally invited. B. F. Mc-Guir- e,
E. II. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec'y.
CM!CHrsT?R',1 eaii,u
EHBYRQYAL PILL0
vniinni mnn writ t n u inn.
tut ;iiICMl'JSTKU ENULI8HIn 1iF.I nl Mold mel.Ulo boia..
biu. HiitHin. 'Inkon.other. Krfii..1 flafforou. HtlbfclttuUan. mmd Imft..
tlonft. Bu of yiivr irugifLt. or 4c. I.ft" tur for Fartlpiii.r Te.llato.lit).(Hit "R.i!rf for I.ndl. .,"tn lunar, b; r.turn tt nil. 1 O.lltIO TraumoDtala. Sold b
'r.tt Uiu ep. Mdl.i amiuk fUUA. CA.
Is lrjlerestaU and bTiouM know
ftUjiu the woudftf al
MARVEL Whirlinq Spray
twn ana awnon, iwsihar- -
est 51 oat ConvetiMmwi mmw uMJu.il
.t- - a -
at fwur arvjfviai mr ii.If h cannot mipt'ly the
nt.kipr. tint, aitml R.Mrini tfnr 11
hook j;ivp
run pariK'marsaiKi Mtrcn inns in-
valuable to .amen. l K V .1, ".loom Time iicU.Wt.it k tri
Osteopath.
W. Purviance, M. D. D. 0,
Olney Block Room Suite No. 14.
Office Hourai 9 to 12 tvnd 2 to 4.
Ladies !
THEY ARE HERE.
OUR NEW LINE OF MOULDINGS.
PASSE PARTOUT SETS.
IN GOLD AND COLORS.
AL80
(PHOTO FRAMES IN OAK AND GILT,
ROUND, SQUARE AND OVAL.
'k S
LHaliiil! iiui
WANTED.
WANTED SEVERAL PERSONS
of character and good reputation In
each state (one in this county requir-
ed) to represent and advertise old es-
tablished wealthy business house of
solid financial standing. Salary $21.00
weekly with expenses additional, all
payable in cash direct each Wednes-
day from liead offices. Horse and car-
riage furnished when necessary. Ref-
erences. Enclose self-address- envel-
ope. Colonial Cp., Caxton Bldg., Chi-
cago. 81-30- t.
If you are looking for work go
to the Kansas City employment agen-
cy in the Roth Block, 621 Douglas
avenue. Las Vegas phone 276 70-t- f.
Wanted A dining room girl at the
Montezuma restaurant. " 93-l-
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT A nicely furnished
front room, no . sickness; apply 919
Third street.
Furnished rooms for light house
keeping at 1030 Sixth street. 91-6- t
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
Enquire 71$ Grand Avenue. 66-t- f.
For Rent Two office rooms. Apply
Opera Ba . 24tf
For Rent Two nicely furnished
front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth street.
39-t- I
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. No. 1102, corner
of Columbia and Eleventh. 49tf
FOR RENT FOUR PARTLY FUR-nishe- d
houses; apply The Club House
or R. H. Gohlke, , Hot Springs. 94-t- f
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE, CHEAP Six-roo-
house, with bath, collar, barn. Best
location; on Columbia avenue. In-
quire of or address, S. T. Kline, 320
National avenue. 15-t- f
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
household goods. Will also exchange
or sell anything in furniture, stoves,
etc. For bargains in second hand
goods, call on S. Kaufman, Bridge
street. Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. 08.
177tf
Sign work, banners, streamers and
cartoons of any description can be
ordered at Dick Hesser's and will be
done in the best style of the art.
30G-t- f
i
i MISCELLANEOUS.
WE SEEK HUSBAND FOR SIN-gl- e
lady, aged 24, teaching music,
worth $5,500; widow, age 2G, worth $9,-00-0;
widow, age 40, worth $35,000. The
Home & Comfort, Toledo, Ohio. 9G--
j Parties wishing to visit the moun-
tains will find good board and accom-
modations at Hociada. Terms, $10.00
per week Write or 'phone Mrs. Cut-
ler, Rociada, N. M 84-l-
BOARDERS By day, week or
onth. Board and lodging, cheapest
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
avenue. 22-t- f
REMOVAL SALE AT COST, EN-TIR-E
stock of Dry Goods, Clothing,
Gents' Furnishings. One chance in ahundred. ROSENTHAL BROS.
, lr
Doratby, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Hill of Socorro, ia
suffering froina a severe fever. Pneu-
monia was feared for a time.
Mrs. T. J. Fletcher is very ill at
the home of Mayor D. II. Lucas, tuf-ferin- g
from a severe attack of pneu-
monia.
Masters Ray and Roy Farr of Al-
buquerque were given a pleahant sur-
prise by a number of their youthful
friend3 in honor ol a birthday cele-
bration. After an evening of enjoy-
able games they were treated to a
dtliciou3 supper.
Las Vegas Phcmo 131 olorado Phono 131
' Las
Roller Mills,
J It. HMITH, - - Proprietor,
Wholesale and Ketall aeaidr
Flour, Grata, Cora Meal, Brao
WHEAT. ETC.
Highest ceuta price paid tar aill.lng Wbe
Colorado Bead Wheat for Sale in Season.
Las Vegas New Mkx. ,
yPIERCEf . Cushiontrrsv Framo
On exhibition at
II. BieH'sSportin Goofis House,
514 Douglass Avenue.
Colorado Phone 219.
PURE APPLE CIDER,
FRESH FROM THE MILL
in the room in which it is sold.
PETE BASLEEFL,
Bridge Street
Hp HE most commodious J
dining" room and most
excellent service in the 4
city, is found at v. j
A. DUVAL'G. 1
Center Street. . g
If you are to meet any
friends at the depot, take
them to Duval's for a good
dinner 1
until laughter, reading aloud or nerv-- j
ous excitement brings- - on the fit ot
coughing which racks you until your
very bones ache. Do not suffer need-
lessly. Even when a cold on the lungs
seems to have you fast in its dread-
ful power, Aden's Lung Balsam will
loosen the mucus, allay the inflamma-
tion, heal the aching throat and final-
ly overcome he enemy completely.
Mrs. Rose Berry has secured per-
manent quarters in Orchestrion hall
in Albuquerque, as she has been com-
pelled to vacate Grant hall, owing to
Its having been leased by Undertak-
er J. W. Edwards.
While the Short Hand
of the clock travels twice around the
dial Perry Davis Painkiller will cure
a cold; will ease the tightness across
the chest and hence will banish the
fear of pneumonia. "Just a little
cold" does not become a misery that
clings until roses bloom if you have
recourse to this never-failin- g - help.
There is but one Painkiller, Perry
Davis.
Mrs. George L. Brooks of Albu
querque received the sad intelligence
ol the death of her sister.
MYSTERIOUS CIRCUMSTANCE.
One was pale and sallow and the
other fresh and rosy. Whence the
difference? She who is blushing with
health uses Dr. King's New Life Pills
to maintain it. By gently arousing
the lazy organs they compel good di
gestion and head off constipation. Try
them. ' Only 25c, at all druggists.
Herod & Klint is the firm name ot
the new proprietors of the Palace res
taurant.
A MOTHER'S RECOMMENDATION.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for a number of years and
have no hesitancy in saying that it
13 the best remedy for coughs, colds
and croup i have ever use.t lu my fam
ily. I have not words to express my
confidence in this remedy. Mr3. J.
A. Moore Norfth Star, Mich. For sale
ly all drugvpts.
Dr. and Mrs. Conner delightfully en
tertained with an informal euchre
Wednesday evening in Albuquerque.
The prizes were dainty and well
selected. Refreshments of punch,
cream and cake were served.
Cut this out and take it to any drug
Btore, and get a free sample of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
the best physic' They cleanse and
invigorate the stomach, improve the
appetite and regulate the bowels. Reg
ular size, 25c per box.
The Lenten season is being strict
ly observed in Albuquerque by the ad-
herents of the Catholic and Episcopal
churches.
SURE CURE FOR PILES.
Itching Piles produce moisture and
cause itching, this form, as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles
are cured by Dr. Bo-san-k- Pile Rem-
edy. Stops itching and bleeding. Ab-
sorbs tumors. 50c a Jar at druggist.,
or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write
me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D.
Goodall, druggist, Railroad avenue.
In the police court of Albuquerque
five vags who could give no satis-
factory account of themselves were
given ten days on the streets.
mum'
ARE YOU RESTLESS AT NIGHT
And harassed by a bad cold? Use
Ballard's Hort hound Sni, it will se-
cure you bound sleep and effect a
piompt and inoical curp. irfcc, 50c ana
$1.00 bottle at K. D. Goodall's. drug-- g
st. Railroad avenue.
Mrs. J. D. Stalker, formerly of San
Marcial, is now residing in El Paso.
m mm
Notices were recently mailed sub-
scribers to Albuquerque Eastern rail-
way terminals and American Lumber
company site, for the first instalment
of their subscriptions.
The scratch of a pin rcav a;isu
tii loss of a limb or evn death when
b'rod poiso.vhig results frota ike in-
jury. All danger of this may be avoid-
ed, however, by promptly applying
Cramberlain Pain Baun. It is an
antiseptic an unequalled as a quick
healing liniment for cu:j, bruises and
turns. For sale by all druggists.
The mocking bird whistle called out
the Albuquerque fire department
about 3:30 o'clock Thursday to do
a little work on a burning box car in
the Santa Fe yards. The firejs sup-
posed to have originated from the
cinder dump.
Pretty Safe Rule to Go By.When there is a feeling that the
heart or lungs, blood or liver, brain or
nerves are diseased, at once . com
mence to doctor the stomach. That
is the foundation of the trouble in 90
cases out of every 100. Commence to
regulate the digestive, organs, get
them in healthy working condition
and the other troubles will loave of
themselves. Diseases which have
their beginning in the stomach mustbe cured through the stomach. The
medicine for stomach disorders and
half the Ills of life, is Dr. Gunn's
Improved Pills. These pill3 put
all the digestive organs in good condition so that disease has no basis
to work upon. They are sold by all
druggists for 25cts. rer box. One pillla a dose. We will send a box post
paid, on receipt of 25 cts. or to any
body who wants to try them we will
send two pills free. Send name and
address to Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadel-
phia. Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
druggist, East Las Vegas, N. M. -
Daniel Jones, a prominent dairyman
from Sussex, England, died at his
rooms In Albuquerque. Mr. Jones
came to Albuquerque about a year
ago suffering with tuberculosis.
BUY IT NOW.
Do not wait until you or some of
your family are sick nigh unto death
and then send for Chamberlain's Col-
fc, Cholery and Diarrhoea Remedy,
tut buy It now and ba prepared for
an
.emergency It is tuo one re de ly
that can always be depended upon In
the most severe and dangerous cases,
If or sale jjr all drugg s- - a.
Dr. D. H. Cams was the lucky per
son to secure the ticket which drew
the carriage raffled off by the Sisters
of the St. Joseph's sanitarium In Al
THE PLAZA HOTEL,
WM, CUR.TISS BAILEY Manager
AHERICAN PLAN.
FIRST-CLAS- S SERVICE.
TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.
.Xa' Dwiaht, in.
CURED. CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
writes: "My husband lay sick fc
three months; the doctor stated he !
had quick consumption. We procured
a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup .
and It cured him. That was six yean j
turn anA clnra thun wa tlVf ft! WAV t
kept a bottle In the hocse. We can
not do without it. For couzhs and
colds, It has no equal." 25c 50c an I
$1 bottle at K. D. Goodall's druggist,
Railroad avenue.
Marcos Castillo, probate judge of
Santa Fe, has been chosen to take
the Indian bays to the government
school at Oklahoma when the party Is
completed.
"IF I COULD GET RID
of this abominable cold," exclaimed
the sufferer, when the end of a spasm
of coughing gave him a chance to talk.
The way out of the trouble 13 plain.
Take Allen's Lung Balsam before the
merciless grip of the cold has fasten-
ed upon throat and lungs. After a
few doses the cough is easier and less
frequent, and a camp'.ete cure is but
the question of a little time.
The eleven-month-s- old baby of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernardo Baca, died in San
ta Fe, The funeral took place yester-
day afternoon, at 2 o'clock from theCathedral. Charles Wagner was thefuneral director.
ESCAPED AN AWFUL FATE.
Mr. II. Haggins of Meiiourne, Fla..
writes, "My doctor told me I had Con
sumption and nothing could be done
for me. I was given up to die. Tao
offer of a free trial bottle of Dr.King's
New Discovery for Consumption, in
duced me ta r It. Results were start-
ling. T am now on the road to re-
covery tnd..e all to Dr. King's New
Discovery. It surely saved ay liTo."This great cure is guaranteed for k'
throat aui lung diseases by all drug-
gists. Price 50; and $1.01. Trial bot
tles free.
Governor Otero has appointed Ber
nard Cleve of Elk, Chart. "cualTi.7. a
notary public. ,
CANCER CURED 11
Mr. W. W. Prickett, Smithfleld, Ills.,
writes, Sept., 10th, 1901: "I had been
suffering several years with cancer on
my face, which gave me great an-
noyance and unbearable itching. 1
was using Ballard's Snow Liniment
for a sore leg, and through an acci-
dent, I rubbed some of the liniment
on the cancer, and as It gave me al
most instant relief, I decided to con-
tinue to use the liniment on the can
cer. In a short time the cancer came
out, my face healed up and there is
not the slightest scar left. I have
implict faith in the merits uf this
preparativn,and it cannot be too highly
recommended." 25c, 50c and $1.00.
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
Railroad avenue.
The trade .ir.'ark and label of "Cas- -
carets" was filed with the territorial
secretary by the Sterling Remedy
company.
BETTERHAN GOLD.
"I was troubled for several years
with chronic indigestion and nervous
debility," writes F. J. Green, of Lan-
caster, N. H. "No remedy helped me
until I began using Electric Bitters,
which did me more good than all the
medicines I ever used. They have
also kept my wife in excellent health
for years. She says Electric Bitters
are just splendid for female troubles;
that they are a grand tonic and in- -
vigorator for weak, run down women.
No other medicine can take its place
in our family." Try them. Only 50c.
Satisfaction guaranteed by
The Stna Fe Land and Improve
ment company, which is incorporated
under the laws of California, desig
nated Las Vegas as its principal place
ol business in New Mexico, and Hen
ry Waldo as agent.
It's Just a Cough
that gets your lungs sore and weak
and paves the way for Pneumonia or
Consumption or both. Acker's Eng-
lish Remedy will stop the cough in
a day and heal your lungs. It will cure
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis.and
all throat and lung troubles. Posi-
tively guaranteed, and money refund
ed if you are not satisfied. Write to
us for free sample. W. H. Hooker
& Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drug-
gist.
Orchestrion hall in old town of Al
buquerque has been remodeled and
put in good shape for a dancing hall.
WEAK AND LOW-SPIRITE-
A Correspondent Thus Describes His
Experience.
"I can strongly recommend Herbine
as a medicine of remarkable efficacy
for indigestion, loss of appetite, sour
taste in the mouth, palpitation, head-
ache, drowsiness after meals with
distressing mental depressions and
low spirits. Herbine must be a uni-
que preparation for cases such as
mine, for a few doses entirely remov-
ed my complaint. I wonder at people
going on suffering or spending their
money on worthless things, when Her-
bine is procurable, and so cheap."
50c a bott'e at K. D. Coodail drug-
gist. Railroad avenue.
Judgment was received by the Un-
ion county collector's office against
several parties for taxes of 1901, and
ss tha n ike payment at once
their properties will be sold.
R. Michales, of Lincoln, returned
home last Friday after a two months'
sojourn In California. Mr. Michales
is a retired merchant and has been
enjoying a well-earne- d rest
Mr. E. J. McDonald, wno has so
faithfully discharged the duties of
clerk of the land office at Clayton
for two years, has received an ap-
pointment in the Philippine islands.
, T. A. Melson is , developing the
Klondike near his house in Red River.
He reports he has opened up the lead
at both end ot the claim.
? Las Vega-s- ,
Agua Pupa! Company.
WHOLESALE
lire Hlou
Annua! Capacity,
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canon. Our Ice
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction t our
many patrons.
Office: 620 Dougla Ave., East Las vegas, N. M
New; Mexico.
DEALER IN
Rtain Ice
50,000 Tons
Co tacv
MONTEZUMA
AND BATHS
SPRINGS, N. M.
RESORT
W. E. TALBOT,
Manager.
WH, HINTON, A. BM.'fi
Medical'Director. -
Wmters Drug
Oe&Iers In
DRUGS, TIEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
fatf-a- t meUicineB, sponges, syringes, soups, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by drugsiBts. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded, ,
and all orders correcSly answered. Goods wiocted with great
oare and warranted as reprasnnted.
Las Vegas,N New Mexico,
who is employed In the warehouse ofSwift & Co. at Albuquerque, was ar
rested on the charge of stealing aham and a quantity of bacon. But
the ham was the only article he couldbe accused of stealing, although his
disappearance of the bacon looked
rather suspicious, as Armijo was the
only one in the warehouse. He
plead ol guilty to stealing the ham
and was sent ove- - to the county jaillor thirty days.Ellen Bound, a decided blonde,
whose years of existence has passedthe point of sweet sixteen, etc., was
arres'ct'd on the "acre" in Albuquer
que for being out after the curfewhour without an escort and being in
a state of Inebriety. She claimed tobe an Innocent girl, placed in her
present condition by the cold, cruel
world.
Doctor Watson has purchased the
Johnny West building in Lincoln and
will move in in a few days. He also
Intends to start up a drug store.
At Nogal the citizens of that enter
prising little burg met and organized
a literary society. The society starts
off with a membership of twenty.
Mrs. Maud Ross received a tele-
gram In Albuquerque that her mother
Mrs. Charles Kink, was dangeriously
ill at her home at Toledo, Ohio.
George H. Browne for many years
bookkeeper for the house of L. B.
Putney In Albuquerque, later manag
er of the Hyde company store at
Farmington, has resigned and will go
to California.
About 5 o'clock Thursday morning
at the home of her brother, Joseph
Price, Socorro, after years of suffering
from Brlght's disease "and a final
stroke of paralysis, which occurred on
Wednesday, the spirit of Mrs. M. Loe--
wenstein passed to its maker.
Hon. Jesus' Romero, Tomas Wern
er, C. D. Murphy, Joe Badaracco, and
others, from the old town of Albuquer
que have returned to that city from
Santa Fe where they had gone to
lobby against the passage of the bill
annexing contiguous territories to in
corporated cities and towns.
The Bitters
fa an excellent
.fnQTFTTPhr t tonic for build--
i insr ud the svs- -S CELEBRATED tern after sick
4ff " ness. The weak
est stomach
ran retain it.
It will restore
. t assist me ai
aestion and
,
I prevent
FUtulentcy,
Ec eure to try it,
m ?
vim THE
LAS VEGAS HOT
A HEALTH
And try the Mineral Water
Baths.CBaths of all kinds
given. The Peat Baths un-
rivalled for rheumatism.
This famous resort affords sumpt uous accommodations at reasonable
prices. Th Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundreo
guests. Las Vegas Hot Springs Is one of the few really satisfactory Rocky
Mountain resorts, and has in connection a modern hospital, and compe-ttn- t
physicians and nurses, the Montezuma ranch and hot houses, also
parks and adjacent canons that are u nrivalled in beauty. It ba every e
sentlal the right altitude, a perfect c Ilmate, attractive surroundings, me
dicinal waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place for a
vacation outing. Further Information gladly, furnished.
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING
The V. M. Lewis Co,
New Rooms in the Coors Block
Near the Optic Office
CUT FLOWERS PICTURE FRAIINO
omceFitdRidence
" East Los Vegas, N. M. GEO. T. HILL.
12TH A NATIONAL, & LA3 VC3A3.1 CrosMlzLciid WJctbuquerque, The number was 154.
r IIIIIIIIIHI III I II 1 1 IMWe are the exclusivenihifun.f tifiiniTiiHiftHnrlf? 1iMiliifiiHi?1iffifiiliWiittiii All tKe Week Only Two Jlore Days of
The Clearance Sale
Now is your chance to buy Boys' Suits at the .
manufacturers' prices and less. ti
. Fob Chains
Neck Chains
Hatt Pins
Bracelets
STRIKING
PRICES
ON
SKIR.TS
skirts in all colors. They
walking- - skirts having eight rowsI See Them a.t
and $6.50 Boys Knee $13,50 and $12.50 BoyB' Long
Pant Suits for. . . $495 Pant Suits for. $995
55.50 a"d $5-- Boys' Knee $11.50 and 110.00 Boys' Long
Pant Suitsfor . . . . . . . $395 Pant Suits for. ; . . . $8.45
$4.50 and 100 Boys' Knee $S.oO and 0 Boys' Long
Pant Suits for ......... . $2 95 Pant Suits for $595
$3.00 Boys' Kuve Pant Suits $6.00 and $5.50 Boys' Longfor.' $2.25 Pant Suitsfor......... $445
around bottom; bargain at 1.50.
ot meltons and kerseys.II HT A TT TTOTT TO TP
has 15 rows of stitching;
for two-doll- ar$L50 are plain
of stitching
for $3.25 skirts$2.44 The flounce
walking length.
for $4.505.57 and snowflake
with scalloped
The next grade
for $5.50 black$4.15 flounce trimmed
skirts of coverts, ladiescloth
suitings in walking length
circular flounce all colors, loston Ming Douse!
buttons decidedly
for $8.50 skirts$6.58 blue or black,
worth $5. 75 reduced to 4.32.
cheviot dress skirts, the
in satin bands and silk
stylish and well made,
of fine quality broadcloth,
trimmed in silk braid and
I M. GHEENBERGER.
44 i M llllliniimilKltlllllllltlHIHMIIIIIMI
We a?e- - A No. 1,
For we ajrjfceivedour SPRING line of
silk cord stitching; handsome garments.
SILK 'SKIRTS
of taffetas, peau de soie and lumineaux, all elegantly trim-
med. All are reduced.
Worth $10 for $7.50. Worth $15 for $11.25
Worth $20 for $15. Worth $25 for $18.75
There is a large assortment, all cut down in price twenty-fiv-e
per cent, for the week.
SSKIR'
Don't forget it !
ELFELD'S: Spring Skirts wgEr
We also have MARSHALL FIELD & CO.'S en-
tire line of Muslin Underwear, consisting" of 800 pieces,
which we offer at a sacrifice.
BACHARACH BROS'.,
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. N. OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL
,HENRY T.BVY & BRO,
THE LEADERS
A GREAT MOVEMENT OF
i
; IhEarly SPR i
At 50 'cts
Striped and Fancy Figured
Madras.
At 75 cts
Black and white Fancy Striped
corded madras.
At $1.00
White mercerized basket weaves
and Fancy Corded Ginghams?8
Sole Agents for
75he Plaza
OF DRY. GOODS.
NQ NOV BUT J ES ; :
At $1 25
' TPnrxnr rnlnrnrl sfrinfid ninne.
black and white shepard plaid,
white Drocaaea mercerized, wmcebasket weaves mercerized.
At $1,651
White silk striped mercerized.
At $2.75
White brocaded mercerized,
white baskei weaves mercerized,
P, K CORSETS f
EAST LAS VEGAS
Co,
- Both 'Phones 150.
S.T.
HH'H I M HI 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1'
moHiiiitiMH
agents for the famous i
Custom Tailor,
A. GARLAND. )
Howell. Mich.
Their Spring Line of
samples is now on Display
in our store and it will
pay you to see them be
fore you buy your spring
suit.
Carmien & Anderson.
Men's Shoes tvnd Furnishings.
610 Dougla.3 Ave.
PER.SONAL. ' PENCILINGS.
O. A. Larrozolo departed for Clay
ton this afternoon.
Mrs. lt Dawson left for her (Max
well home this afternoon.
Father Oiler went up to his Wa--
trous parish this, afternoon.
Mrs. Frank Boone was an incom
ing passenger on No. 2 this after-
noon.
w. a - Meade. B. S. Meade. Sham
rock, Texas, register at the Central
hotel.
Teodoro Herrera and Antonio Lu- -
jan of Reu River, and Luciano Marti
nez, Rociada, are in town.
Thos. Seward, the hustling agent
of the Northwestern Life Insurance
company, arrived in the city yester
day.J. Meflnnniss a roune man who
has been Iiere for some time left to-
day in return for his home at NewOrleans.
I. Levis, who looks after the scales
of the L. Bauman jewelry company
of St. Lours; in this section, Is in town
interviewing the trace.
Felix Sanches, San Geronimo; Cat
alino Padilla, La Cuesta; Ramon San
ches, Buena Vista, disposed of pelts
to local dealers yesterday.
Manuel Gonzales drove up through.
the snow from Chaperito yesterday.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds was ex
pected over from the ancient capital
this afternoon.
J. W. Leonard drove in froim Trout
Springs yesterday. Jim has again
found the voice which he seemed to
have lost on his return from El Paso
lately.
L. B. Meacham arrived in the city
from Cleveland, Ohio, last evening,
on a visit to his wife and son who
nave "been at La Pension for some
weeks. '
Vicaor Bloom, a representative of
R. W. Bloom & Sons, New York', got
away for the south today after being
detained here for u week on account
of sickness. -
' Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Tomlinson 61
Chicago, came in on No. 2 this after-
noon, and will visit with James A.
Dick and family, old time friends of
childhood days.
J. S. Haker and wife, Pagosa
Springs, Colo.;' W; 35t. Williams, Den-
ver; F. D. Derby and wife, Cleveland;
J, W. Langdon, Denver, warm at theRawlins house.
G. H. Sherman came in lasE TRS
from a short run up the road, in theinterest ,of the Globe cabinet, the
handiest kitchen convenience extant,
and reports a rushing business.
A. B. Sherwood and wife, Kansas
City; Mrs. Long and daughter, To-pek-L. E. Wagoner and wife, Chili-coth- e,
IS., harbor from the storm in
the cozy parlors of La Pension.
, The family of J. G. Wagner expect
to leave on one of the belated trains
tTTfs evening for their future home at
Albuquerque. Mr. Wagner will remainhere' --or everal days before going
flown, m&mammi
E. Hamilton, C. Cline, Chicago; M.
Morris, Pueblo; Richard Howell and
wife, Watrous; Z. B. Shipman, Tope-ka-;
D. A. Bailey, Raton; John Con-ro- y,Jas. Barclay, Denver; C. F. Wil-
son, Wagon Mound; C. M. Ward, Ra-
ton; J. Sherman, Chicago, are at the
New Optic.
B. Bennett and wife, Rochester, N.
Y.; John Morton, Louisville Ky.; H.
B. Fournier, Elgin, 111.; Julia McKen-na- ,
Margaret McKenna, Chicago; C.
H. Wagner, Denverp D. H. Grant,
Greeley, Colo.;. R. A. Sullis, Haton ; J.
O. Lewis, New York; A. C Ewen,Denver, watch the storm from the
Castaneda.
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Christian Science service at the
hall, Douglas avenue. Subject for Sun-
day, "Man." Service beginning at 11
o'clock. Regular Wednesday evening
meeting beginning at 8 o'clock. Sun-
day school at 9:45 a. m. All cordiallyinvited. - ' ,
.J ji
First M. E. church : The special ser-
vices at the M. E. church during the
past week have indicate"d a good deal
of interest in spite of the storms and
obstructive snow. Mr. Holden, the
sweet singer, may be expected at any
time and possibly will be present at
the services tomorrow. A very hearty
welcome will be given to all who at-
tend these very helpful services.
St. Paul's Memorial Episcopal
church: Sunday school at 10 a. m.;
sermon by the Rev. W. Fletcher Cook.
Solo, Beethoven's "Creation's
Hymn,"- - by Mr. Meacham. All are in-
vited to attend. Seats free.
The Y. M. C. A. gospel aaeetlng willbe held as usual in the Baptist church
parlors tomorrow at 4 p. m. C, L. Har-
ris will lead, assisted by a number of
speakers. The subject will be, "God'sPromises." There will be good music
and plenty of it. All men invited.
First Presbyterian church: Rev.
Ttorman Skinner, pastor. Morning wor-
ship at 11 o'clock. Sermon, "ComingShort of the Glory of God." Evening
song service and sermon at 7:30. Sun-
day school and pastor's Bible class at9:45 a. m. Christian Endeavor at 6:30
p. m. The church heartily welcomes
strangers and visitors in the city, and
all people having no other church
home. ' l;
Fresh, pure apple cider, sold at the
place of manufacture. Fine; try it,Pete Basleer's on Bridge street 75-t- f
Pittenger has a fine line of 1903 wall
paper. 79-t-f
LAS VEGAS HEAT AND SUPPLY CO.
505 SIXTH STRXST
EGGS ARE DOVn
ton a Dozen.
THEY ARC THE PRODUCT ef
W MEADOWDROOK FARM.
TRY THEM.
CJ SptLty 15 KfAT, FECES
Jeweler, Optician:?f 606 DOUGLAS AVENUES
THE GRIM REAPER.
Tiofilo Martinez, the fifteen-year-ol- d
son of T. Tafoya de Martinez, died of
pneumonia on the west side yesterday
afternoon. The funeral took place to
day.
Dread diphtheria claimed another
victim at an early hour this morning.In the person of Arnalin Maloof, the
Ihree-year-ol- d daughter of Abaida Ma
loof, the Arabian merchant of Bridge
street. Interment Was made this agjer- -
nvun t. I
Albert Boggs, a health seeker from
Warsaw, Ind., passed away at the ladies Home about 2 o'clock this morn-
ing. He was only a recent arrival.
seeking relief from lung trouble, but,
as with a great many others, only
sought climatic benefit as a last re
sort, with the usual result. The re-
mains are in charge of UndertakerLewis awaiting instructions fromi rel
atives. Deceased was 19 years old.
A sflddOi death from hemorrhage
occurred at his Grand Ave. rooms, at
7:45 last evening, the spirit of H. F.
Taylor departing for realms above
within ten minutes after the attack,
Deceased came to Las Vegas last
Monday with his wife and little boy,
from Montpelier, Ohio, seeking relief
from lung trouble. TTa was seemingly
doing well, and only a few minutes
before he died was in the office of
the hotel chatting with the guests,
The family were friends of J. W
Baxtt of Mineral Hill stuwas senl
for this morning, and upon his. ar
rival in the city, arrangements willbe made lor the disposition of the, re-
mains, which will probably be
shipped back to the Ohio home.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
At a regular session of the Las Ve
gas lodge of the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks, held Feb. 19th,
1903, the following resolutions were
ordered drafted, spread and present-
ed:'
Whereas, Our grand exalted ruler
of tae universe in His infinite wis
dom has removed from among us
our esteemed brother, Fred H. Dooley,
who died Feb lltb, 1903; therefore beit
Resolved, That he was a man of
great energy and vigor among his fellow men; and his breadth of mind
and -- ,,t won for him in his com
munity and all who knew him, the
confidence and respect of all.
Resolved, That Brother Doolev was
one of those sturdy characters whose
Economy.
in the matter of headwear. Remem
ber, your hat is the prominent feature
of your apparel and you don't wear
$10 clothes. We are showing a special
assortment of $4 hats both derbies
and soft hats that are characterized
not only by correct style but by finest
quality.
Sporlcder Shoe Co,
lifo was an exponent of justice and
harity combined; he believed in the
right and courageously defended his
position among men.
Resolved, That he "Was possessed of
integrity untarhisued, and character
unsullied; he went STBouT doing good
and exemplifying in the highest de-gree the principles most noted in this
order.
Resolved, That in the death - of
Brother Dooiey his relatives have lost
a devoted orother and this lodge a
faithful member, and the community
an upright and honorable citizen;
therefore be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these res-
olutions be spread upon the records
of this lodge and a copy be sent to
the bereaved relatives.
THUS. E. BLAUVELT,
SATJL ROSENTHAL,
W. O. WOOD.
Committee.
The board of trade is in corres-
pondence with the Sedalia woolen mill
and pants company, of Sedalia, and the
latest news from the company is that
they want to be in working order on
the ground by May 1st, in this city.
Rest assured they will be given all the
encouragement possible.
BOARD OF TRADE.
An open meeting of the board of
trade will be held at the city hall at
8 p. m., Tuesday, March 3, 1903, to
consider the establishment of a pro-
posed new Industry in Las Vegas.
M. W. BROWNE,
Present.
Geo. P. Money, Secretary. 98-- 2t
"Barbara Freitcnie," the greatest of
modern war dramas that is to be seen
in this city at the Duncan opera
house next Tuesday night, is from the
pen of Clyde Fitch, America's great-
est dramatist. Tlte play is in four acts
with all the scenes laid in and around
rederlck, Maryland.
For Rent Six room house with
bath room, toilet and all modern im-
provements, located on Eleventh
street, near National avenue. Enquire
of Veeder & Veeder. 97-t- f
J. H. Small teaches both piano and
organ. For further particulars call at
714 Main avenue. 96-l- w
TUMI THROW $50 AMY
lAoltlA T-r- k mA cIaaI ' roMrA
There is hone better made. Straight front
. ; and Dip Hip.
LL UL
REACHED TgE GOAL.
Wm. S. Standish Finally Perfects a
Cheap Method for the Extraction
of Precious Metals.
The; Standish , Lixiviating Mill is
the iUme applied to a new and inex-
pensive process- - invented by a local
assayer lor the extraotion ot precious
metals from silicate ores, that do not
contain enough iron, lime or othet in-
gredient to make, rtnem attractive to
the big smelters:
As the name implies, it is a wet
process, and the. special features of
the patent are the simplicity of con
strustion, the effectiveness of stirring,
so that the chemicals used get action
on the metals in tne shortest possible
time, and the handy and complete A-
lteration employed. - -Mr. Standish being an assayer and
chemist, years ago-- noticed the large
amount of ores lying idle through-
out the Rocky ..Mountains, which,
seemingly valuable when shipped to
the smelters failed cto pay treatment
charges, and he consequently com-
menced experimenting along the line
of evolving a mill ;that would be as ef-
fective as a labratory test, while at
the same time cheap enough in con-
struction to place it within the reach
of the smaller operators and owners
of mines of small means.
He virtually perfected his idea a
year ago, but has just completed his
working model so that any mining
man may see at a glance the advan-
tages of the process for the class of
ores for which it Is designed. The
mill: has no complicated machinery,is simple in construction, making it
within the reach of everybody of eith
er small or large capital. It is design
ed for a capacity of from five to 500tons per day. All parts are portable
and it can be packed on animals and
conveyed . from- - place to place in
mountainous countries, and can be
run by either steami or water power,It can be increased from a small to a
larger capacity without its being shut
down, requires but little labor and littie or no expense to operate. A pat
ent has been applied for and plans and
spcincations have been designed.Recent tests of the mill on the cop-
per conglomerates' contigguous to Las
Vegas gave the most flattering results,The copper and silver contents were
taken from the rock in amazingly
quick time, leaving a residue of clear
white sand without a trace of metal
lie contents, and showing conclusive-
ly to those who saw the operation
Don't Practice False
i J
Ma.sonic Temple
that Mr. Standish had solved a prob-
lem that has been worrying mining
men for years.
LITTLE FOLKS HAVE FUN.
Marie Mann was eight years old
today, and she celebrated the occa
sion by giving a party to her play
mates. The feature of the afternoon's
fun was a Jack Horner pie of pink and
white, made up of the favors won at
the games, and many were the hearty
laughs as little Jack put in his thumb
and pulled out a plum. Refreshments
were served of bananas, figs and other
light delicacies.
Those who honored the little lady
with ' their presence were Margerie
Shawl Edith Martin Laura Cunning
ham, Bert Kohn, Harold Kohn, Edith
Shield, Madaline Mills, Ruby Moore,
Pearle Corson, Lenore Allen, Jake
Stern Martin Stern, Robert Howard,
Joseph 'Chacon, Margaretta and Lau-
ra Onderdonk. ,
The Santa Fe-w- ill run personal!)
conducted excursions to California tri
weekly during colonist period, April1st to June 15th, 1903. 94-t- f
second hand healers. Lots of bar-
gain. nt; i 385-t-f
Take notice: Oiir Teduction is 25
per cent inateadof .20 per cent in
art denartmaet this week.
Wanted A stenographer. Apply to
Hamblin Brokerage Co. It
For the Lenten
Dill of Fixre We
Would Suggest
Fresh Oysters. Salt Mackerel,
Roe Herring. Anchovies,
Detacatess Herring, Bloaters,
Canned Lobster, . Canned
Shrimp, Canned Soft Shelled
Crabs.
J. H. Stearns
VVit7; IflVEST CIO
VC A TPCTTP ItTil
I SIXTH STREET
HI. G. COOES
Lumber - Sash - Doors (SL
Builders Hardware
Wall Pamper. SKerwin-WiHiBLm- s' Paint, Ver.
nishes. Enamels, Jap-a-La- c, Elaterlte Roof-
ing. Tevr Felt, Building Papers.
GIVE US YOUR ORDER
for fish. Now is the time to Qtt good
Hamburg Roll Herring,
Extra Fancy Golden Bloaters
Smoked Halibut,
Smoked Salmon,
Smoked White Fish,
Smoked Herring,
Richelieu Cod Fish,
Fresh Halibut,
Fresh Salmon,
, Fresh Hallibut,
Fresh White Fish,
Fresh Cat Fish,
Fresh Oysters,
Fresh Mackerel.
AT
Graaf & Haywards,
Erccars, Buichsrs tnd Bikers.
SATURDAY EVENING, FEB. 28, 1903
WEATHER FORECAST.
WEATHER FORECAST.
Fair in south, probably local snows
in north tortion tonight and Sun
day. Colder in-so- uth portion tonight
TOWN TALK.
Worse and more of It.
Will it ever stop?
-- The small boy and his sled are
very much in evidence.
uead the classified columns of The
Optic and see what is wanted.
The Browne & Manzanares company
force was busy today taking inventory.
Regular meeting of Royal Arch chap-
ter Monday evening for conferring de-
grees. ......
The Queen Esther society met at
the home of Miss Esther Geyer yester-
day afternoon.
F. J. Gehring has now commenced
to move in dead earnest and expects
to be ready for business Monday
morning.
The snow has set the inxventlve
genius working's in young and old, fix-
ing various designs of sleighs.
The popular place to enjoy a good
Sunday dinner is the same old staid,
Duvall's restaurant.
Mrs. Goin will sf-v- e a most excel-
lent dinner at her reUauran oi. Rail-
road avenue tomorrow.
Joseph Waller moved his family to
day from Gallinas street to Seventh
occupying the Dawson house.
Born, last evening at the Layton
house on Eighth street, to Mr. and
Mrs. N. S. Elderkin, a girl babe.
3. o. Sherman has-- prepared a good
menu for all who have d!dert to eat
their Sunday dinner at the Imperial
There is a vicious dog on Eighth
street which the city authorities
should dispose of. It attacked at lea"t
three school children yesterday.
The guard mount drill of Troop "A"
Monday night win be interesting andinstructive und a full attendance of
the troopers is expected.. .
W. F. Ellsworth, the aged but 'eff-
icient bookkeeper for the Romero mer-
cantile company is confined to his
home todav with a case of la grippe.
W. G. tpton writes from Oklohoma
City, and says he would like to re-
turn to Vegas and perhaps he
will put iu an appearance in a few
days.
The oldest old timers cannot recol-Te- et
when this section had more snow
at tfils season than the present. All
smw records will date from 1903
hereafter.
The historical society of New Mex-
ico will hold a public meeting, Tues-
day evening. March 3, 1903, in the
chamber of the house of representa-
tives at Santa Fe. '
The social .dance given by the
Apollo orchestra at Rosenthal hall
last evening ras a success, both
socially and financially. The orches-
tra is composed of N. Strubel, direc-
tor; E. A. Thoanas and C. A. Lipsett.
"Stonewall" Jackson, the celebrat-
ed hero of the Confederacy, Is one
of the historical characters that ap-
pear in Clyde Fitch's great war play,
Barbara Freitcheie," that Is to be
presented in this city next Tuesday
evening at the Duncan opera house.
The strike of the local round house
force yesterday was amicably settled
this morning by Machinist McMullen
returning to work. What bid fair tobe quite a far reaching gstrike thus
being averted with one day's cut from
the pay-ro- ll of the employes.
"Who touches a hair of yon wo-
man's head, dies like a dog!" is the
command given by "Stonewall Jack-
son in the fourth act of Clyde Fitch's
great military drama that Mary Eliz-
abeth Forbes and company is to pre-
sent in this city at the Duncan operahouse next Tuesday night.
MAMA KNOWS
SheSays .
Ferndell Preserves
are the best because careful selection
of fresh, good fruit and clean cook
ing-- have rendered them superior to all
others.
There pore fruit taste appeals to
every one.
I carry a complete line.
Three-fourt- h pound Jars ...... S3e
Two pound, jars .............. C3e
Three pound jars ........1X9
c. d. noucucn.
Moore Lumber
EverythingUsed in
Building
, Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
ESIIMATES
FURNISHED.
. PHONE 56
1214 National Avenue IHIHIMIIIHllllllltllllllMIIIIIIMII
F. J. GEHRING
Tirvrvirvfi, Plumbing OLid IIoLrdwocre
, We Buy Old Gold J
I Gather up your Old Gold Jewelry
r A nsl ftanfa S fnw Man r laiirof i I
MEADOW CITY
HEALTH BREAD i
Badger Bakery lj
niimiiiiiinmiiMitH
CoaJ (SL Wood I
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M,
steam fittings, brass and iron valves,
lubricators and steam gauges. Inject-
ors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks re-
servoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvaniz-
ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, cast Iron soil pipe,
and fittings. '
per yard for variouskinds of dress goods
worth double.
Of. each for heavyTurkish Towels
Undermuslins
For
.
Ladies
Ladies' Gowns at 79c, 89c,
. $1.19.
Ladies' Corset Covers at
9c, 39c, 59c.
Ladies' Drawers at 19c,
29c, 59c.
Ladies Skirts at 39c, 59c,
89c
Roofing, cornice, house furnishings,
stoves and ranges. Agent for vtearn
and hot water heaters and furnaces.
We carry In stock: Builders Hard-
ware, Quick Meal and Bridge &
Beach ranges, full assortment of tin-
ware and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper and Iron, galvanized
iron, barb wire, wrought Iron pipe,
i At nrriT u tai y c a. t.rniU JTl .LPVFJUJLs O WMch Inspector
J
I 1 1 14 'i' I 'H' 4 fl I I All orders will have the'promptest attention and we
guarantee good work.E. ROSEN WALD & SON,
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA
I Roseethail - Bros, lWe a Complete Stock ofWhite Shirt Waists
-I-N
India Linon, Fine Persian
Lawn. Piques and
Fancy Mercerized Pongee,
All in the very latest fashion
and absolutely exclusive styles.Prices range from $1 to $5.50.Perfect fit guaranteed.
See the new styles in Spring
Spec5l 9c Sale
You'll learn more by coming in, whether you want to
iiuy or not Here are some of the good things
- Walking HI
We have a fine line of all styles.
Our stock oi Ultra Shoes is complete, both in ,the
boots and in oxfords. The
A Nice Selection of
ShirtWaist Patterns i
in
Madras, Mercerized Oxford.Plain and Fancy Canvas.Fleece Lined Piques, Etc.
Only one of a kind.
We are showing a select lot of
white wool and Silk mixed nov-
elties for Shirt waists, in Grena-
dines, Etamines, Bedford Cord,
Fancy French Crepes, Embroid-
ered French Cashmere, etc.
and Summer
Ultra is the best shoe on the
South SideSon, Plaza.
tniiiuini
. What makes a more appropriate
gift than, a plate and' a hundred en-
graved cards, In Gothic, Plain Roman,
Fancy Roman. Plain Old English, orShaded Old English? Samples at
Tfcs OjUo pact. KL
Ql2 a pair for Ladies'black seamless hose
Men's assorted colored
hose. Children's seamless t
Qq Ladies' white hand-kerchie- fs.
for 2 handkerchiefs
for misses'and child-
ren.
widths and kinds,
worth as high as 19c.
Qq a yard for neck rib-bo-ns,worth 15c. '
for boys' collars and
cuffs, the 15c value.
market Everybody says so, it must be true.
The Brockport follow the Ultra in quality
The Shoe Costs $3.00
and the Oxford 2.50
Guaranteed genuine hand turned and Goodyear welts.
I will last a life time, properly handled, and
was the best investment ever made. The first
cost of a Majestic Malleable Iron and Steel
Range is just a little more than cast iron or a
cast iron and steel range, but there are good
I E. tamyaid & GREEN TRADING STAMPS on ail Cash Sabs V
100 Other Items at 9 Cento in this Sole I
reasons for it. When you buy a cast iron range or cast
iron and steel range, your getting, at best, a temporary
affair, and a range that will be a source of constant
trouble and expense. A Majestic Malleable Iron and
Steel range is a permanent fixture and a saving bank in
fuel, food and repair bills. See them at the ,
Brido StreetHardware Storo
iiiinniilinn
It Is not only economy to have your
own note heads, letter heads and en-
velopes, but It is more business-lik- e
and much ha&ditr. Order them from
ROSENTHAL BROS. East Lcs Vcgcs
